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"Here is the patience of the Saints: Here are they that keep the Commandments of God, and the Faith of Jesus." Rev. 14: 12.
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furnishes. There is something else, something that strikes with a more crushing blow.
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ed to listen to the awful story. But the
members of this society were bound to seTHE COMING OF THE LORD.
crecy. Friends were in agony to learri
"4\t even, or at midnight, or at cockerowiog,or in the morn- about their dead and wounded, but nothing
...
for a long time could be elicited from their
IT may be at the closing day,
comrades. Professors were there, anxious to
When from the golden west
The sun's gleam slowly dies away,
clear up a mystery which threatened to cover
Bringing the hour of rest,
their college with infamy, but the oath which
..:\.nd the twilight shades are slowly
had been sworn sealed the lips of these witGathering round thy home,
And a. silence calm and holy
nesges. Prof. Wilder says in his masterly paSweetly pervades thy room,
per communicatE-d to the New York Tribune,
Then iu the stillness, watch and pray,
'Some of the witnesses could not have been
At the closing day
Thy Lord may come.
more reluctant to give information if they
had br.en under charge of murdtr.' Not
It may be at the midnight hour,
until the two men who fell with Leggett
When earth is hushed in :3leep,
were so far recovered as to be able to give
Wh~n clouds of darkness round thee lower,
And angels vigil keep;
their testimony, was the awful affair cleared
Wbon the lights are out, the fire's faint glow
up. Prof. Wilder applauds their moral courScarce piercing through the gloom,
age in daring to tell what others felt bound
Although no footstep, soft and low,
Is heard within thy room,
through a sense of honor to withhold. Here
Watch and pray, at the midnight hour,
is
one of the great evils to be found in these
Though the darkness lower
secret conclaves. It establishes a code of
Thy Lord may come.
honor to which its members sacrifice all true
It. may be when the herald of dawn
honor. For the sake of the society, to
Sounds forth so shrill and clear,
shield it or its membership from anything
When dewy night, is almost gone,
And day is drawing near,
injurious, the oath-taker hesitates at nothing
When the waning ml•on is sinking low,
unmanly or untruthful. Other claims are
And stars are growing dim,
held in subserviency to the one supreme
And fitful slumbers come and go,
While quiet reigns within.
claim which the society has upon the memIn that calm hour, oh! watch and pray,
bers.
Ere the dawn of day
"\Ve have before spoken of the low preThy Lord may come.
judices and antipathies which this secret
It may be in the morning b:ight,
fellowship engenders toward those who are
When shades of night are gone,
outside, and of the unworthy and vicious
c\nd the sun's early slanting light
friendships of those who are within. Prof.
Gleams over hill and lawn ;
When the birds are gayly singing
Wilder adds another terrible count to the
Their songs around thy home,
which we bring against these
indictment
And the morning air is winging
societies. He shows that their direct efft!ct
Sweet fragrance in thy room,
Watch aud pray, in the early light,
is to take from their members personal freeIn the morning bright
dom, and that liberty of judgment and acThy Lord may come.
tion which is necessary to the best growth
-S. B. S. W., in The Christian Press.
of the individual and the happiness of
society.
OOLLEGE SEORET SOOIETIES.
" How are these evils to be abated ? We
doubt the wisdom and efficacy of law in the
1
' So~IE few wee-ks since, We published an
article upon the subject of secret societies. case, whether State or collegiate. Secret
A new illustmtion of their great evils has societies will go down when a better moral
just been given us. The circumstances are se!l tim en t springs up among students. There
so tragic that the public mind has been ir- is hope of this. Hazing, against which
reEistibly drawn to it, and is prepared to college facul:ies have fulminated in vain, is
receive the lesson which it teaches. We already coming into disfavor under the more
have heard it said that no argument against manly feelings which have come to the stuthese societies can be found in the fact that dents in one or more of our colleges. We are
in the initiation of young Leggett, at Cor- sure that under the current already started,
nell, he lost his life. Perhaps not. No hazing will soon be swept out of every
evil intent was in the hearts of those college American college. Students are aspiring
mates who led the blindfolded boy along the toward a larger and fuller manliness. In
brink of the precipice and fell with him time, this wretched secrecy, with its ignoble
to its rocky bottom. The Kappa Alpha friendships, its narrowing tendencies, its
might be a very useful institution notwith- slaving judgment11, will disappear as somestancling so appalliog an affair. A floor of thing unworthy of our American manhood."
a church building may settle and break and -·watchman and Rejleetor.
These are good words, and worthy of belet down to death a score of persons, and
vet we would not do away with Christianity ing carefully considered. And every one
and religious worship on that account. The that has paid any attention to the subject
· death of this college boy was purely acci- knows that the charge lies at the door of
dental. In itself, it casts no evil shadow over every secret society in the land. They all
this or any other like secret society. And equ~lly engender "the low prejudices and
yet one cannot but put alongside of this bright, antipathy toward those who are outside,"
promising life, bJ;ought to so untimely an and "their direct influence is to take from
end, the supreme folly of these ini~iatory their members personal freedom, and that
rites. The utter childishness of these per- liberty of judgment and action which is
formances, the purpose of which is to'whelm necessary to the best growth of the individwith mystery and terror, never struck in ual and happiness of society."
upon us with such force before. The long,
But we see little or no chance to hope
blind walk, the words of feigned horror, the for the abatement of the evil. The writer
gropings toward the yawning gulf, the coffin, well says tha,t " secret societies will go
the skeleton, the sepulchral forms, the chill down when a better moral sentiment springs
of death-all the paraphernalia of terror- up among students." But how is that "betit seems like the grim play of children or ter moral sentiment" to be created, and unthe grotesque antics of some barbaric rite. der what influence is it to be fostered?
One would think the Christian civilization Just now, after the death of the unfortuand manly culture of the schools had grown nate student at Cornell College, there is a
far away from such unmitigated nonsense feeling which works against such societies.
as this. But this is not the argument And so there was a tremendous feeling
against secret societies which this tragedy against the Masons aiter the murder of
u~
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Morgan. But what do we see to-day?
What "moral sentiment" against the evils
of secret societies is inculcated by the highest powers of the nation? The corner-stone
of the State Capitol of Michigan was recently laid by a secret society, by invitation of the Governor, and the citizens of
the whole State were invited to come to behold the honor thus conferred upon that society, and upon the cause of secrecy.
No important public building is erected
in t.hese days without laying the foundation
in this spirit of servility to Masonry. How,
then, can we expect a "better moral sentiment" to spring up in the minds of the
youth, who are led to admire the gaudy
trappings of some" R. W. G. M." to whom
the officials of the States and the nation
pay such respect and give such honor ?
These things are a shame to our manhood,
and to the enlightenment of the age, and a
caricature of religion ; for surely a system
that professes to be sufficient to carry a
person safely "to the Grand Lodge above,"
and that has no merit above outward show,
is a sad caricature of religion.
The young, not only in our colleges, but
all through the land, should be faithfully
warned against these things. And parents
should avoid bringing their children in contact with the evil, and not send them to
public schools where secret societies are tolerated. When there, a pressure is brought
to bear upon them which, to a sensitive
youth, is irresistible, to cause them to unite.
The only safety is to avoid such schools,
and thus avoid the responsibility and the
J. H. w.
danger.
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Crown of Golden Thorns.

AGAIN it is proposed by the admirers of
the pope to present him with a testimonial
of their homage, and this time it takes the
shape of a crown of thorns, the thorns to
be made of gold !
There is something, at first, inexpressibly shocking in the idea of likening the
pope of Rome to the crucified Son of God.
To those of us who look upon the Lamb slain
from the foundation of the world, as the
incarnation of infinite excellence, and regard the Christ of Judea as the divine Redeemer, the proposal to put upon the head
of any ma.n an emblem even of what was in
derision the distinction of our Lord, is the
highest style of blasphemy. We would
hve every mark of contempt with which
he was mocked remembered as part of the
load of reproach he endured for us; and as
in his humiliation he trod the wine-press
alone, we would not bestow on another any·
thing by which it might be signified that he
takes the place, or shares the work of Christ
alone. That work stands by itself in the annals of the world. There has been but one
Christ. Jesus only wore a crown of thorns.
His life and his death are not reproduced
in the life and death of any man, least of
all in the royal potentates who dwell in the
palace of the Yatican, and fare sumptuously
every day.
It is just in character with the life of
him who styles hinself the vi ear of Christ,
his representative on earth, that it' is now
proposed to honor him with a crown of
thorns, and make those thorn8 of gold. We
have never hea,rd that the popes pretended
to represent Christ in his life of self-denial
and suffering, nor that they who follow the
pope desire to see him like the Master in
his humiliation. Once a year he makes a
show of washing the feet of paupers prepared for the ceremony, but no one ever
heard of his feet being soiled and weary as
were the feet which the sinful woman kissed.
We have seen him in his chariot, rolling
through the streets of the city; we have
seen him clad in costly robes, carried on
the shoulders of men who sank under his
great weight; but we never heard of his
bearing any burden for his people, or sinking under any cross. We often read his
cur~es against the humble followers of the
suffering Jesus; but he never bore a pain for
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them for whom the Master's heart was pierced.
What mockery, yet how fitting, it is to
make this crown of thorns out of gota. It
will not hurt his head, and it will be a
crown. It will be costly and kingly, in
keeping with his throne and palace and
robes of state ; but it will not suggest the
wounds and blood and agony of that face
which, as the "Ecce Homo," haunts forever the memory of all who have seen it once.
It is rather the fitting crown and climax of
the life of a usurper, claiming the prerogatives and titles of the Man of Sorrows,
but scorning to wear hia insignia, except
in that distant contrast which a crown of
gold bears to a crown of thorns.
Yet it is just like the religion of the pope
in its resemblance to the religion of the
crucified Christ. Now here does the contrast force itself so powerfully upon the
mind as in Rome itself, the very seat and
summit of its chief excellence and glory.
One never associates the kingdom of Christ
on earth with earthly splendor. He who
said, "My kingdom is not of this world,"
was so meek and lowly that the pomp of a
chariot and the robes of royalty and the
applause of men would never seem in keeping with his humility. We think of him
always as the "poor, wayfaring man of
grief." And when his wandering life of
homeless poverty was coming to a close, we
think of him as traveling to his. doom with
that derisive crown of thorns piercing his
head, the reed scepter in his hai!d, his head
bowed in agony, and his form writhing under the burden of his cross.
To put a crown of gold thorns on the
head of Pius IX., is a better satire which
his frienJs have been left in their folly to
inflict upon him, that all the world may see,
and say, " So this is the man who was declared to be infallible like unto the Infinite,
and claiming to be vicar of Christ is now
by his own friend3 crowned in unintended
derision with gold instead of thorns."
This is the latest act in the papal drama.N. Y. Observer.
Publicity in Christian Work.

THE London Friend says : It is a trite
remark that, in matters of every day life,
few men seem able to stand popularity
and fame, and in higher things it would,
perhaps, be difficult to say whether the fear
or the praise of man is the greatest snare.
It has often been remarked that even
she whose deed of loving thankfulness was
declared by our Lord himself to be worthy
of being told for an everlasting memorial
of her, is only spoken of as "a certain wornan," and this is not a solitary instance.
It is related of Father Taylor, the sailor
. missionary of Boston, that on one occasion,
when a minister was urging that the names
of the subscribers to an institution (it was
the missionary cause) should be published
in order to increase the funds, and quoted
the account of the poor widow and her
two mites to justify this trumpet· sounding.
he settled the question by rising from his
seat, and asking in his clear, shrill voice,
~'Will the speaker please give us the name
of that poor widow?"
This remark hits the true solution of
this question of publicity. The account t&
which ho alluded may seem to warrant us
in recounting and publishing the details of
Christian labor, in so far as they will encourage and help others in similar circum·
stances. But it will be found not unneces·
sary to gufird carefully against such a reli.
ance on outward sympathy as may weaken
that individual responsibility and independence which are so essential; and, above all)
lest any echo of their labors coming back
to scholars, teachers, or workers, should
crowd out of the minds of any what should
be the constant thought of all of us, "Not
unto us, not unto us, 0 Lord, not unto us,
but unto thy name give glory." For "we
are unprofitable servants, we have done
that which it was our duty to do."- Golden
Oens~r.
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One Thing TliO!l Laclwst.
Every tender heart is touched ·with this fJ.ct,
for it is a literal fact that Jesus comes inNow and then a shining pebble,
stantly into the heart which really longs
"\s we walk the wave-washed strand,
THESE were the words of the great TeachSmiles upon our passing footsteps,
for him. Does the church moan in her sol- er over eighteen hundred yearrJ ago. How
From it~ lowly bed of sand.
itude, and say, through her tears of peni- applicable they are to thousands whose
Now and then a virgin rose-bud,
tence, "Let my Beloved come?" At once names are upon the church record to-day,
Breathes upon us by the way ;
And its sweet, delicious fragrance,
the answer is heard, "I am come, my sister, hoping and dreaming they have treasure in
On the breeze doth rouml us stray.
and my spouse." Does the church grieve Heaven. This is a plain, direct, and seriover her unfruitfulness, and cry to God ous answer to a serious question. l\hrk
And in winter's desolation,
While the naked boughs are seen,
that spices may flow out, that her withered 10: 17, 22. " And when he wus gone forth
There amid its bleak surroundings,
graces
may again refresh her Lord? 'So, into the way, there came one running, and
Smiles the pine-top evergreen.
at once, the gracious response, "I am gath- kneeled to him and asked him, Good MasThough the road be rough and weary,
Till we reach the mountain high!,
ering my myrrh with my spices; I am eat- ter, what shall I do that I may inherit eterThen are we repaid our climbing,
ing, I am drinking; my joy is fulfilled." nal life?" Jesus' attention, no doubr, was
By the prospect grand and bright.
Does the church look with heavy heart immediately arrested by his dress and genupon the carelc~s ones who mingle in her eral appearance. Many of the poor had
God hath placeu these things to please us,
All along our path each day ;
assemblies, and does she travail in birth for followed him from the beginning, but this
Emblems faint that just before us,
her unconverted children '( So, at once, the probably was the first rich man. He manThere are better things than they.
salvation of God, the voice of inquiry for ifested great earnestness, humility, and revThese are green spots as we travel,
Oases on "weary" ground,
Christ, and the joy of the new-born souls, erence, that-by kneeling in the road in the
Left there by" our" loving" Father,"
the moment the church desires souls more dirt-which to-day would be considered by
By the pilgrim to be founu.
than she desires any other gift. Impenitent many a mark of fanaticism. In his quesHappy he who sees the beauty,
men are all around us, and they will be con- tion, " Good l\1as~er, what shall I do that I
J,eaves the bitter, tastes the sweet;
verted any time when Christians live, labor, may inherit eternal life?" he manifested a
And enjoys each pleasing object
and pray, for it with zeal and earnestness. submissive and teachable disposition, a belie may on his pathway meet.
Thus will gloom be quickly scattered,
At once, upon seeing that there is room for lief in a future state, in an eternal life that
And the sun will brightly shine.
him, Jesus comes; at once, upon seeing might be inherited. He showed that he
All of sadness be defeated,
faith enough to make salvation possible, had a stronger desire to insure that life to
And a happy life be thine.
Christ begins to pour the joy of salvation himself thfl,n any of the enjoyments of the
upon the church. Christ is infinitely con- present. Thus he diifered from many of
Duty of Believers.
cerned to refresh, enlarge, adorn, and bless, his age and quality, for the rich are apt to
IT is the duty of believers to give a reathe ch,Irch, for the church i3 his own body. think it beneath them to make such an inson for the faith they hold and the hope
Christ de3ires to walk in his garden, and to quiry, an1~ young people in general are inthat is in them, to every one that asketh
refresh himself there-for all his joys u,re clined to defer ic until some future period.
them. And this is to be done with all simin her. AU his p1ans of redemption are
But he felt that something must be done,
plicity and godly sincerity ; not in the
centered
in
the
church.
All
his
interest
in
some
duties performed, or some divine in------~-words which man's wisdom teacheth, which
the affairs of the world is limited by the re- junctions complied with, and tbat he was,
Christ in His Oardeu,
lation of these affairs t.o his church. What or at least thought he was, willing to take
may be understood two ways, so that
no one will know on which side of any quesTuE relation of Chri8t to his church is men struggle for, live for, die for,-all the necessary steps to obtain eternal life,
tion they may stand ; but in such unequiv- exquioitely imagined in the song of Solo- earth's gains, promotions, and successes, are and glad to accept it on any terms. Jesus
ocal language as shall be fully understood mon: "I am come into my garden, my not worth the ink which records them, ex- knowing that he was regarded by him mereeven by the careless hearer. If he shall sister, my spouse." An early walk among the cept as they touch and influence the church. ly as a prophet sent from God, a divinely
use ambiguous terms, what benefit shall he flowers and fruits helps the imagination in No language can ext~ggerate this truth, no commissioned teacher, and supposed to be
be to others? But if, on the contrary, he its grasp of its highest spiritual truths. imagination can approach its measurement only a man; said, "Why callest thou me
uses Scripture phrases as far as it is consist- When the sun is beginning to pour its glory -that Christ has no joy like the joy of his good?" as there is none good, supremely.
ent, he is more likely to convince the unbe- abroad, when dew-drops glisten upon fra- people. The salvation of hii! elect is the originally, or essenti'llly, but God. "If
lieving, and bring him to see the truth and grant bloEsom~, when birds are breaking travail of his soul. When this is accom- thou wilt enter into life, keep the commandfeel its saving power.
the stillness of the morning, it is easy to con- plished, he will be satisfied-never before. ments." Jesus then rehearsed them, and
The confession of our faith, before a sin- ceive
What a stimulus is this to our zea.l, what the young man, feeling the reproof, drops
a reward to our faith ! So Jesus comes at the epithet Good, and replies: Master, all
ful world, is designed by the Holy Spirit,
"now all of brightest., best we see,
to affect the heart and life of the hearer,
Mu~t. shallows ot the heavenly be;
thy bidding, humble disciple. He comes these have I kept from my childhood,
and if heartily and faithfully made, will be
How the blue dawn and morning's glow
into thy love. He comes full of gladness, wbat lack I yet? wherein am I deficient?
· fl
f h S
And the vast sunset's fiery show,
broug ht, bY t h e lD
walking amidst the bowers of thy revived af- wh~t is further needful in order to my se ..
uence 0 t at '- pirit
Soft, pearly moon and stars of night,
fections, gatheting spices, arne lling the fra- curing the glorious prize which I am purhome upon the hearts of sinners, to convince
Are shadows of the he:wenly light;
them of sin and to make them feel that its
How all the sweetest sounds of earth,
grance of every grace-eating, drinking, suing? In answer to these inquiries, made
']l b d
·
d d h
Music of winds, birds, inf11nts ' mirth,
and supping, with you; and in the joy of this by one evidently puffed up with a high opincomequences WI. e estruct10n an
eat
Anthems that float church aisles along,
preEent communion, giving ;you a ~acrament ion of hi:3 own righteonsnes~:~, Jesus replies,
to all their fond hopes of life and immortalAre shadows of the heavenly song."
ity if they continue.in sin and wrong-doing.
As the sun rises upon the garden, every and pledge of the joys which he will share If tbon wilt be a real, tborough Christian,
yet lackc~t thou one thing: thou must be
And thus they are constrained to cast about leaf and tiny flower, -every plant and bios- with you in his kingdom above.
Will you not then so live as constantly saved from W!e love of the world, from all unthem for a way of escape from the danger som, turns to kiss his rays, and to welcome
that lies in their pathway. And then the his coming. So the church, Christ's garden, to welcome Christ into the garden of your dae esteem and afl'ection fot earthly things:
expression of a joyful hope, through Christ turns, in heartfelt longing, toward tho light EOul, that both he and you may njoice in the thrr,fore go sell wnat,soever thou hast and
fragrance of ;your grace3 ?-Bev. P. R. givP, distribute the money arising from
the merciful Redeemer, comes in, to show of her l\Iaster's countenance.
the sale thereof to tbe poor, and thou ~halt
the remedy and to lead forward the awakWho has not wondered at the mysterious C?arke.
have trea~ure in Iltaven. Anrl come take
ened sinner to the Lamb of God, who tak- sympathy which exists between the sunlight
up the cross and follow me; unite with me
nodent Religion.
and eYery green thing Jepending upon that
eth away the sin of the world.
a~ my const.wt companion, although it may
Then there is a clear revealing of the tempt- light? Who sh<Lll describe to us the yearnTnE religion of the da.y is entirely 'Jnlike be at the expense of your life. Jesus saw
ations and trials that beset the path, by ing of soul with which Christ's members
which one who is not fully staid on the long for his coming'? Listen! how that the religion of the Bible. We are 11 H now bis llJSom sin, the love of his worldly P')S·
living God may lot:e his balance, fall from his weary soul cries to the north wind to revive speaking from a theolugical stand- poiil •., but se.:;sions, that he could not be saved from
steadfastness, and be overwhelmed by the its vigor, to lift up its faith, that it may refer to its spirit. In Bible time8, religion it but by literally parting with them. For
powers of darkness which are ready to be- come to Jesus for rest! That drooping separated people from the world, and made him to sell all was an absolute duty to gt:t
wilder and destroy those who are not soul, alas! which with 80 Jittle love gives them ''·a peculiar peoplt•, zealous of go:Jd his affections from his earthly possessions.
grounded in the truth. Then is brought forth so little fragrance, cries to the south works." Now we behold an assimilation And when he heard this, he went away sorforth the security of the faithful, confiding wind to breathe on it, that its spices may to ~he world on the part of those who pro rowful, grieved at the sa;ying, not being
child, who calmly trusts all to Him who is flow out, and that Jesus nay delight in ic fess religion, and they are pre-eminently willing to have salvation at so high a price,
able to save to the uttermost all who once more. rrhat fruitless soul for which lovers of pleasure more than lovers of God, for he bad great poE~sessions. He now plaincome unto God by him. How gloriously Christ has done 80 much, on which he bas provided we allow their actions to speak ly evidenced that he valued them more than
this man stands in the time of the greatest lavished 80 many mercies, but for which he I which so often speak louder than words. eternal life.
This is a melancholy fact of a well-educommotion. He is founded on a Rock has made such poor return-ho N thnt soul How unlike the ~postle's advice: "Be not
which the gates of hell shall not prevail ·cries for the bre:1th of God to quicken its conformed to this w.orld, but be 1e trans- cated and well-disposed young man volunformed by the rene~mg of your mmds, that tarily giving up all hope of eternal life
against. His rock is Christ. He has built life and make it fruitful!
upon the foundation of the apostles and
The voices of beauty in the garden are ye may prove what 1.s that goo~; and accept- rather than part with his temporal posEes.
sions. This truly is a sad picture, but it is
prophets, Jesus Christ being the chief cor- inaudible, and yet they penetrate our sens- able, and perfect wtll of God.
As the heart cannot be fired with tbe one of reality. This, dear reader, may be
ner-stone.
itive nature. So are the longings of unAll this, and more is brought out in the satisfied .souls inaudible, indeed, to human love of G?d and the love of the world at your condition; you may lack the one
clear testimony of the faithful child of God, ears; often inarticulate toward God; but the same ~tme, the fa.c.t t~at ~he love of_the thing, and that will debar you from having
until the wayfaring man need not err, but .Jesus can hear them. He has said," Bles~ world m.amly predomtn~ues m the. nommal treasure in Heaven, and your portion will
may start nnd run in the race for the eter- ed are they which do hunger and thirst aft- c.h~rch, ~s ~roof cTonclu~lVG of ~ Sickly re- be with the lost, instead of eternal blessednal crown, with the full consciousness that er righteousness, fJr they shall be filled." hgiOn wtthm. Where 1s t~e VIctory ~ver ness at God's right hand in glory.-P. P.
the crown of life and immortality are at- If any voice sounds sweet in the Master's the world, over self, oversm, over Satan, WER~ER in Earnest Oltristian.
" '
tainable, and ·that they will be given by the ear, it i~ the cry of longing souls fl\r the which was once enjoyed·~ Where is the
Lord, the righteou'! Judge, in that day. prewnce and joy of their Lord. What ,; pure and undefiled religion," which formWE are the temples of the Holy Ghost.
Here is, then, the work, and the incentive music in his ear is that subdued petition, erly kept its possessor '; unr:potted from
to work, until Paradise is regained, and "Let my Beloved come into his garden, the world"? Ha'3 God's plan changed? I 11ee the necessity of the greatest purity in
eternal life is given.
and eat his pleasant fruit;" For this is a.s Or have men swerved from that plan, and the outward man. To keep the whole rehewn out to themselves broken cisterns quires constant prayu, watching, looking
D. F. Qur~m:.
the turning of plants toward the sun in
th·1t can hold no water? We need earnestlj
which they live. This is the up·looking to inquire for the old paths of experimental always to Christ. I mean that the soul
The Work Done Inside,
of hearts which can be satisfied only with religion, and to walk therein. This mod- never bt~ diverted from him for one moONE of my friends is a very earnest, the Saviour's love. Does the disciple mourn ern substitute for religion is a worthless ment; but that I view him in all my work,
take hold of him as the instrument by which
shrewd man, who seems always to know that Christ seems so far away, and that coiv. We want radical Christianity.
I do all my work, and feel that nothing is
how to do the best thing at the right time. he enjoys so little the fragrance of his
done without him. To seek men, world,
One day he was passing a gin-shop in Man- graces ? Let him be thankful for that di-~
SPEAK kindly in the morning; it lightens self, praise, is so shocking to my view at
chester, England, when he saw a drunken vine presence which is disclosed in these
man lying on the ground. The poor fel- very yearnings-this is the touch of Christ's the cares of the day, and makes the house- present, that I wonder we are not all struck
low had evidently been turned out of doors own hand, the beginning of the joy which hold and its affa.irs moYe along smoothly. dead when the least of this comes upon us.
Speak kindly at night ; for it may he that I know immediately when I grieve the Lord,
when all his money was gone. In a mo- that soul supremely craves.
For, lo! the instant response of Christ before dawn some loved one may finish his the Spirit speaks within ; and to do wrong
ment my friend hastened across the street,
and, entering a grocer's shop, addressing to the prayer of the longing soul : " I am or her space of life for this world, anrl it in the great light, is the great offense.Bramwell.
the master, said : come into my garden, my si3ter, my spouse." t will be too late to ask forgiveness.
THE BRIGHT SIDE.

" Will you oblige mt> with the largest I
sheet of paper you have'?''
"What for, my friend? Wh<tt's the matter?''
"Oh! you shall see in a minute or two.
Please let it be the largest sheet you have."
The sheet of paper was soon procured.
"Now will you lend me a piece of chalk?"
said my friend.
"Why, what are you going to do?"
'' ¥ou shall see pref!ent]y."
He then quickly priuted, i'll large letters, these words : " Specimen of the work
donP inside."
He then fastened the paper over the
drunken man, and retired a short distance.
In a few moments, several passers-by I
stopped and rnad aloud: " Specimen of the
work done inside."
In a short time a crowd assembled, and
the publican, hearing the n0ise and laughter out3ide, came out to see what it was
all about. He ea.gerly bent down and read
the inscription on the paper, and then demanded, in angry voice : '' Who did that?"
" Which?" asked my friend, who now
joined the crowd. " If you mean what is
on the paper, I did that ; but if you mean
the man, you did that! 'l_1bis morning when
he arose, he was sober; when he walked
down the street, on his way to work, he was
sober ; when he went into your shop, he
was sober; and now he ia what you made
him. Is he not a true specimen of the
work done ineide ?"-Band of Hope Review.
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One of the Little Foxes ! Kill Him ! !

.ADVENT REVIE'V _ANI) liERA.II) (lF TliE SA.BB}.Tll.
Vnin Amusements.

Scholarship or Hcnes1y.

"I:~ the government of our cities," says
Dr. Holland, "we could very well afford to
get along without scholars, if we could
have only modestly educated gentlemen.
If the heavy-jawed, full-bellied, diamondbroached bully, who now typifieil the city
politician, w~re put to his appropriate work
of railroad building, or superintending gangs
of ignorant workmen, and there could be
put in his place good, quiet business men, of
gentlemanly instincts, and of sound moral
principle, we could get along very confortably without the scholar, though there would
not be the slightest objection to him. In
brief, we want better men than we have, a
great deal more than we want brighter or
better educated men. Scholarship is secondary, rather than a primary consideration:
the gentleman first, the scholar, if he is a
gentleman, and not otherwise. If Christian gentlemen were in power, many of the
questions that appeal to us for settlement
would settle themselves. As long as notorious scamps, scholarly or otherwise, are in
power, not much headway can be made in
politics. Until we demand something more
and something better in our politicians than
knowledge or scholarship, until we demand
that they shall be gentlemen, we shall take
no step forwa.rd. George Washington got
along very well as a poli<.ician on a limited
capital of culture, and a very large one of pat' riotism and personal dignity. Aaron Burr
was a scholar, whose lack of principle spoiled
The Mark.
him for any good end in politics, and made
his
name a stench in the nostrils of his
IT is said that no person can walk straight
in any direction unless he follows some path coqntry."
or mark, or is guided by some distant obConsequences.
ject, toward which he may direct his course.
Let a man be blindfolded, and if he at,tempt
IN a country town many years ago, some
to walk in a right line, he will invariably
children
were met for a social evening at
find himself de~cribing a circle, as persons
an old filrm· house, and while the sport was
lost in fores: s, or on track less wastes, usuat its bight, a little boy thought it woul(i
ally travel round and round, sometimfs
be
"funny " to draw a chair out from un.
wandering for days, and yet never going
rler a little girl, and let her ~it down on the
far from the point whence they started.
The reason assigned for this is the un- floor.
He watched his opportunity, and made
equal strength of the two sides of the huthe
attempt; but the little girl, seeing what
matJ body, one foot ·walking a little faster
he
was
doing, jumped back iuto the chair,
Finding Fault with Prol'idcnce.
' than the other, and so turning the steps
and, striking her spine upon one of its proTREHE is reason in finding fault, if there from a ~traight line to a circubr ?ou~se, jections, broke her back. For seven year8,
is ~.:itht r hope of thereby amending the and sendmg a man roun~ and round m atm- from fourteen to twenry.one, she lay upon
fauh or of uttering us~;;ful warning. Ap- less and e1J(lless wanderwgs ..
her bed, and during all that time was carpliPd to the actions of our fellow men, adInde~d, let any person be blindfolded an_d
ried from her chanber to the p11rlor but
verse critiCism is sometimes leoitimate. placed m a large fidd, and told to find hts once. Thirty years have passtd; I have
Bnt when the matter complainet of lies way to any distant point in the inclosure, just returned from a visit to her sick chamout of the reach of huma.n interference or and he w11l probably be utterly unable to ber. Thirty yea.rs of <lisability and pain
co 11 trol, the language of complaint strik€s dir~ct his st~ps so as t~ reach t~e place as the cous~ quence of a thoughtless deed
past all intermediate agents to the Most wh.ICh he desires. Notbmg ~ut stght can by a little boy. A few strangers mir1ister
HiCfh, He who accuses accuses God.
gutde the step~; and the sight must be to her daily wants, without whose aid she
But amoug the things' that are above and rightly. directe~, and steadily fi~ed upon would be sent to the c poor-house" or home
beJotld our detPrmination, one is obviou~;ly some dista.ut obJect, or the step~ will uncon- for the.. wretched and homeless poor. Terthe weather. It is God who ,, cames his sciOusly diverge from the d~:sued course. rible comequences to follow a thought]eEs
fun to riHe" and" sendeth rain." It makes A per::;on lookmg C<trefully at his fert while act. Let boys be careful. Let all reno difference, as to the present question, ~alking throug~ a fielli, will fiuu his path rnemher that consequence8 walk har1d in
whether we can conceive of the action of 1:1 f:tr from stratght. He can only make a hand with every deed and that "for all
divine Providence as direct and particular, strai~ht path by tur?ing ~is eye away from our detds, God will bring us into judg·
or a:; limited to the institution of general hts feet: and shapmg his course toward ment.''- Cltri tian Era.
law!'l. In either case the weather is what some obJeCt afaroff.
it is by the appointm~nt of God. He who
Th_e spir~tuftl lesson illustrated by thi:'!
Tile Thne lHslles.
compbins of the weather makes complaint fa.ct IS obvwus. Men, blinded by the god
of Gvd. And what is more common? We of thts world, wander round and rouud,
I ASKED a student what three things be
read the other day a para!Jraph in a dai· without aim or end, an ,f even when thetr most wished? He said: '"Gi\'C me books,
ly p~per which spoke of "e~ecrable weath- eyes are open~d to know t?e folly of th.tir health, and quiet, and I care for nothing
er "-weathtr, tbat it'!, worthy to be exe- course, they either follow 1_n a. p~th wht~h more.'' I asked a miser, and he cried,
cratf'd, or cursed. Would not a cursing ot_her.s have trodde~, pursum~ 1t m. all Its ".i\Ioney-money-money !'' I asked a pauof the we3.ther be dangerously near to curs- ~mdmgs, and tumwg to and fro, _or m pass- per, and he faintly said, "Bread-breading our Maker?
wg o~tr an untro~\1en way thetr feet un- bread!" I asked a drunkard, and he loud'l1bi~ is a matter- on which manv Chris- consciOusly turn astde, and stray far from ly called, Strong drink. I asked the multitiam, it is to be feared, do not sufficiently the course which theJ:' de~ired to pursue. tude around me, and they lifred up a con·
reflect. Thf·y fall too easily into the fash- One way _alone remams .. He who would fused cry, in which I heard the words,
ions of speech that arc common, without ma~e ~tra1ght paths fur h1s feet, lest that ''Wealth, fame, and pleasure." I asked
sufficiently considering what they are say- whteh 1~ lame b~ mrnPd out of the way, who a poor man, who had long borne the charing. We may wish the weather were dif· would, m the. midst of a crooked and per- acter of an experienced Christian: he referent, and may express that wish in a prop verse &ener.atlOn pursue a st.eadfaRt course, plied, that all his wishes could be met in
er mannu. But when we allow ourselves must fix h1s eye upon some mark toward Christ. He spoke seriously, and I asked
to be impatient, and to "charge God fool- whil:h he m_ay direct his steps wiLh steady him to explain. He said, "I greatly de
isbly ,. it is but too plain that be "is not and unflaggwg zeal.
sire these three things-first, that I may be
in ;u'r thoughts."-Examiner.
"Wherefor£>, laying aside every weight, found in Cnrist! secondly, that I may be
and the. sin that doth so easily beset u~, let like Corist! thirdly, that I may be with
so~TE will follow Christ on certain condi- us run with patienc~ the race that iH set be·
Christ."
tiom-if he will not lead them throu,rh fore us, lookmg unto Jesut~, the author and
rough ro~ds-if he will not enjoin th,~n fihisher of our fai.tb."
TIIE lntericr meets a common fallacy in
Taking him for our pattern, our guide, rhe following terms: "The frequent as:.ny pait1ful tasks-if the sun aud wind do
nor anl!OJ them-if he will remit a part of our beacon, our brighr, and rooming star, sumption that every man has the a»ility to
hi" pbu and order. But the true Chris- we may walk boldly aud confid~'ntly tht"Ouah t~ettle all religious questions by examinatiall, who has the f'pirit of Jetms, will say, thit~ world of suares and cares, of erro~t~ tions and discoveries of his own, is a cause
, as llu1h sai.l to Naomi, "Whither thou go- and mi!:ltakes, assured that so long as our of skepticism and shallowness of thought.
ef-t, I will go!" whatever difficulties and eye is fixed on Jesus, our ft'et can not go Why not tell him that he E'hould not use
f11r from the narrow way. "Forgetting the watches, reaping machines, and telegraphs
dangers may be in the way.
things that are behind," we may thus reach invented by men of more genius than himf,)ward
to the things that are before, and
YrcE and lazine~s have evervwbere thtir
t~df, until he has devised some of his own
votarie~, anrl the vestiges of the "~babby "press toward the mark for the prize of tht> equally efficient? The fact is, that in
foo'st~p" are to be met with in all places. high c-~.lling of Gcd in Christ Jesus."-H. earthly science and labor we are wisest
No human beings ever congregated into a L. H.
wben we make the best use of other men's
cummuuity without including among them·
~;tudies and discoveries. To act upon the
l\IANY a rich man in bringing up his son
st"lveH' the just and tbe unjust, the wiEe seems ambitious of making what Aaron made- same rule in matters of religion is wisdom.
and the ignorant, the evil and the good.
a golden calf.
It is common sense."

HE is not a wild beast, living in dark,
gloomy forests. No. He is becoming domesticated. He rears his brood in the parlor and
sitting room ; he thrives near the easy
chair, is a guest at the social meal. Many
think the h0use gloomy without him. Some
think a visit from a friend or neighbor unbearable without this little fox is there to
enliven, with his gambols, the visit.
He is held in great esteem by many.
They will neglect their work, business,
children, their very souls, to run errands at
his bidding. Few reckon him an evil beast
-many think him as pretty as a lamb or
kitten, more faithful than a watch-dog;
they will watch for his coming more ea~erly than for the postman ; and like
1Tisop's fabled fox with a bone in his throat
de~iring the long-necked goose to pull it
out, and then biting her head off, so this
little fox is most ready to destroy those
that pet him most. His name is-Social
Small Talk ! Some think he has religion,
and will take him to church and pet him
till preaching begins.
The foxes of Palestine often burrowed
among the thick roots of the vine; so with
thi:; one, he has no desire to kill our vine
-that would raise a bunt that would exterminate his ~pecies! He bites off the feeder
roots, nips off the fruit buds, and makes the
vine so puny and its fruit so insipid that
men turn away disgusted. In a word, this
social small talk robs the .professor of religion of peace, shuts off the streams of power
fro;n the soul, disgusts the sinner with our
;n"ioid conversation, offends J eaus, and delig,;..:.L•. the devil.
Too often professors of holiness find
in visiting others that, almost before they
are aware of it, small talk has shorn them,
and they are too weak to pray or talk about
J et~us before they leave, the very object
they had in view is thwarted, and they return feeling that they have done more to
adverti::!e 1he devil's wares than to please
·J e~ us. Kill this social small talk, and let
your convHsation be in Heaven.

OI"R Protestant Episcopal brethren have
had, it seems, a canon against "attending
horse-races, theatrical exhibitions, and other vain and light amusements." Jt has
been, we suppose, a "dead letter;" for,
with here and there an excfptional individua.I, the theater, opera, etc., are zealously
patronized by Protestant Episcopalians.
We doubt whether many of them have been
aware of the prohibitory canon. It is an
ominous sign of the times that the late Annual Convention of the Maryland Diocese
(which includes the District of Columbia)
voted for the repeal of this unfashionable
canon. Much debate attended the act, but
it was passed with a qualification which, in
such a connection, means nothing-namely,
1
' That in recommending the repeal of this
canon, the committee is not to be understood as intending to give any sanction to
such worldly amusements as are plainly inconAistent with baptismal vows."
Bishop Whittingham sent in a protest
against this act, declaring that it is virtually a change of position respecting the
specified victs; that the people would so
understand it, and be thereby morally injured, and that his own authority and administration regarding the old canon shall
not be affected by this indiscreet action of
the convention. We honor the bishop's
course, and hope his people will uphold
him.-i1Ietlwdist.
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"Tiley May Kill Me if They'll Love Jesus."

REv. J. l\I. PENDLETON, in the Baptist
Visitor, says: These words as spoken in
a prayer-meeting by Rev. Mr. Johnson, returned missionary from China, made a deep
impression. They are the words of a Chinese convert. With a heart full of love to
Christ he went forth among his benighted
countrymen, telling of the way of salvation,
and begging them to give up their idols and
receive the Lord Jesus. He met with ridicule, scorn, a:nd persecution. Some threw
mud at him, and others, stones. He returned whence he started with a disfigured
face. There was mud sticking to it, made
reddish by the blood that flowed from cuts
made by the stones on his temples. Mr.
Johnson said to him, "You have met with
bad treatment to- day." He smilingly replied, "They may kill me if they'll love
Jesus.'' If I reach Heaven, I hope to be
permitted to see that convert.
Amusements.
TIIE bishops of the M. E. church, in
their letter to the people, have the following very sensible advice in regard to amusements:We would call your a.tte11tion to the subject of amusements. Some of our people
may be tempted by worldly success to _yield
to popular and sinful pleasures. Great
watch care should be had against these dan-.
gerous fascinations. TbH church is separate from the world. "Come ye out from
among them," is a command of to day as
much as in the time of Paul. ~rake nodiversions except such as can be used in the
name of the Lord Jesus, is a protection
needed now as much as when John Wesley
wrote it.
"The world is too much with us." Let
it not weaken our love for the services of
the church. Let your prayer and classmeetings still be your most beloved resorts.
They are the true sources of church life.
The solicitations of permitted enjoyments of
a cultivattd sort interfere sometimes with
th€se claims. Yield not to any temptat.ion
that makes you neglect or dislike their holy
communions. Forsake not the assembling
of yourselves together.
E~pecially would we call your attention
to the two.fold and kindred dudes lying
upon every minister and member-personal
growth in grace, and seeking the salvation
of souls. These duties are mutU<Il. One cannot grow in holiness unless he labors for
the salvation of sinners, nor can one work
faithfully for the rescue of souls without increasing in his own love for his S<iviour
and in the graces of the Spirit. The church
must become more and more like her Master, who reve<tled his God-head in his coming to seek and to save that which was lost.
So should all biR disciples prove their diHcipleship. Mere meditative or introspective
piety is not scriptural or Methodistic. It
Js m)stic; it is transcendental; it is fatal
to the proper growth of the religious nature.
Singing in the Jmuily.

SINGING in the family adds greatly to the
interests of devotional exercises, especially
among children. It helps to make the
family altar a pleasant place.
The moral iiJfiuence of vocal music, of a
sanctified character, has always been pleasant in the extreme.
Show us the family where good music is
cultivated, where the parents and children
are accustomed often to mingle their voices
in song, and we will show you one, in almost every instance, where peace, harmony,
and love, prevail, and where the basl', gross
vices have no dwelling place.
l\lusic, like an angel from the courts of
Paradise, can throw around the soul a
thousand heavenly influences, and chrm it
into the paths af virtue.
Is it not to be regretted. that good mr.nhcads of families-who are regular in tl:eir
morning and evening devotions, shculd
omit singing?
What more delightful scene this tide of
Heaven than parentll, with their sons and
daughters 1 united in the domestic circle devoutly mingling their voices in sacred song?
A GENTLEMAN connected with a Boston
bank as a clerk recently robbed the bank.
They called him a "fellow " and other disreputable names at first, and some intimated
that he was a thief-for they thought he
bad stolen only a few dollars; but it turns
out that he took $85,000, and is not a thief
at all, but a defaulter. He has been bailed
out for the good of society.
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WE make no apology for speaking in a personal manner on this subject; for a matter which
DEc. 2, 1873. has been of such interest to the church and
brethren here, and such a signal blessing to the
cause of truth, will be of interest to the readers
• EDITORS.
of the REVIEW everywhere. If the special

"Sanctify them tbrougb 'l'll:V truth; 'l'b;v word Is truth."
BATTLJil

Sh~ter

RABB_._~TI-I.

by his appointment of the several gifts which he
has placed in tbe church? Is it fanaticism to
regard 1 Cor. 12 and Eph. 4 as designed to gi.-e
us pract-ical instruction with regard to the proper
performance of the work God has given to his
people, and with respect, also, to the unity of
their work? In fact, can w.: be Bible Christians
if we practically exclude and disregard tuch
scriptures as the ones just· named? Is it not
the eoursc of true wisdom to find the divine plan
and then to follow it in all its parts? And
have we not prospered in proportion as we have
done this?
J. ~. A.
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for the respec~ which they showed to Sunday.
Scarcely one of these is used by modern firstday writers. On the contrary, the reasons offered by the moderns for Sunday-keeping, such
as the assertion that Christ changed the S:J.bbath from the seventh to the firs~ day of the
week, had never been heard of by the early fathers, for they would certainly have mentioned
such a reason as much as once, had they understood it to be a fact, instead of offering things
tha~ were merely trivial in its support; and
they would not in such case have placed firstday observance on a level wi~h the festivals of
the church. I have given all their reasons, and
they are certainly worthy of study by those who
think that Christ changed the S"bbatb, and
that the fathers, living as they did so much nearer apostolic times than ourselves, must have had
full knowledge of that fact.
I have also given every reason for rejecting
the Sabbath offered by that portion of them who
rejected it, and have given these reasons in their
own words. Those who think the early ages
must have had very clear reasons for denying
the Sabbath will do well to see what these reasons actually were.
I have also given the testimony of such as
teach the perpetuity of the decalogue, and of
such as place the origin of the Sabbath at the
creation, and of those who teach the perpetuity
of the Sabbath. With this also are given the
several allusions in .the early fathers to the observance d the S-.ubath. As the fathers are
the invariable resort of those who write in behalf of Sunday as the Christian Sabbath, I have
thought it advisable to fully investigate their
teaching, and to show, from a full presentation
of their doctrine in their own words, just what
they actually teach. I invit.e the attention ot'
all c:tndid men t.) this part of the Sabbath History. It is, so far as the Sunday argument is
concerned, a portion of vital importance.

Meetings at Battle Creek Since the Conference. wor~ing of G~d's providence was manifest in
,turnmg the mmds of Bro. and sister W. this
TnE report of' the Conference gave an account way at the present time: it has been no less so
of the meetings for devotional purposes, which in what has transpired during their brief sojourn
were held each day durin('/'b its continuance with us.
Never was a visit more timely. The
•
The interest in these meetings has been so deep cheenng advance that has been made on the
that they have been continued each evening, with part of many, to which their presence and words
The Preparation of the Sabbath llistory.
one or two exceptions, till the present time, and of good cheer have so largely contributed, is
on several occasions have been held in the daytime. proof enough of this. A better understanding
IT may be proper that I should make some
It has not been a period of excitement thou"'h is to exist of the basis on which the cause and statement respecting the second edition of the
'
0
the meetings have been solemn and heart-search- work of the third message rests.
History of the Sabbath. The amount of labor
The good blessing of the Lord has been in the expended upon this work has not been small.
ing. But they have been characterized by a
general, united effort to seek God. On one oe- meetiugs. He has been reaching down his arm It was my original purpose to re-write the Biblieasion when an invitation was given to those to our help; and it has seemed evident, as these cal portion of this history. In accorduncc with
who desired the prayers of the people of Goo, servants of the Lord of whom we speak have this purpose I entered anew into the study of the
to come forward, the entire body seats of the house many times felt impressed to declare, that the Sabbath in the sacred record, and made considerwere filled by those who responded. It was a time set time to favor Zion has come. We have been able progress in a more thorough investigation
of the deepest int1,1rest. A very large part of enabled to sing with a reality never before felt, of this part of its history. But before I had
those who thus came forward were young persons. the words of the familiar hymn,
brought these labors to such a state of complete"Union, faith, and love abounding,
The bleEsing of God was granted in large measness as to be available for use in the present
ure, and many hearts were made partakers of
Bid the little flock rejoice."
edition, I became satisfied that it was more necits saving power.
With gratitude we acknowledge the blessing essary that the second division of the work, the
The meetings have largely related to the du- of the Lord upon Bro. W. in sustaining his secular part of the history, should have the bentiea and the responsibilities of the Tiattle Creek health during his manifold labors here at this efit of all the labor and time that could be alchurch, and to the proper relation which it should time. Early and late be has given attention to l,)wed me to expend upon it. I therefore laid
sustain to the several institutions located in this the many interests that center in this place aside my unfinished labor on the Biblical partion
place, and also to the relation which we should, which seemed to demand his care and labor be~ of my work, and with some small additions and
as a people, sustain toward those whom God has sides his earnest work in the meetings fu; the a few verbal changes have committed part first
called to bear the greatest responsibilities in this spiritual advancement of this people. All this again to the reader.
I have attempted in part second to thoro;Jghly
work.
has been a severe tax upon his strength. Yet
There has never been a time when these points he is able to report as good a physical condition acquaint myself with the record of the Sabbath
ha~e been ao clearly seen as at the present time. as when he recently left the mountair;s of since the time of the apostles. It has been my
It IS also true that there never has been a time Colorado.
earnest de~ire, first, to learn the exact truth, and
when such perfect unanimity of judgment and of
The church here would be rejoiced to have secondly, to state it with such care that the readaction on these points has prevailed. The spirit him and sister W. remain for a longer season, er shall get a just idea of the facts in the case.
I have sought to ascertain the exact value of
of sacrifice and of consecration to the work, a love and continue the meetings; but important duties The Biblical record of the Sabbath was written
for reproof, and an earnest desire to save souls call for their presence in California. A9 they by observers of the seventh day. But the his- the historical argument in proof that Sunday is
for whom Christ died, are getting a large place go, may it be as it was with Ezra when he went tory of the Sabbath sine~ 'the commencement of the Lord's day of the Scriptures. Those who
in the hearts of this people. It never seemed ,up to J eru:nlem, with the good hand of their the great apostasy is written mainly by those think that Sunda_y can be tracE-d back to the
before so much like all taking hold to become God upon them, touched with new strength and strongly opposed to its observancE.'. Even those apostles under the name of Lord's day may see
vigor by the operation of his Spirit; and may portions of its history which werP. written by its cause to change their minds on looking up the
workers for God as it now does.
With clearer ideas of the best methods of they in due time return to find the fort here well friends prior to, or during, the Dc1rk Ages, have facts.
The history of the Sunday festival is marked
working in the vineyard of the Lord, comes also kept, friends all true, and a still greater measure all. been exposed to the corrupting or destructive
a more perfect spirit of consecration to the work. of the blessin~ of God awaiting them.
hands of R.Jmanist enemies of the Sabbath. It by extraordinary frauds. This, however, is not
These who have been idlers in the work much of
u.s.
was the settled policy of Rlme in the D<1rk Ages strange; for the claim of every usurpEr is necesthe time during their past experienee, now feel
to burn the records of the he:etic3, and Sab- sarily fvunded in fraud. Truth will not sustain
Udty of Action.
like entering into the service of Christ with all
bath-keeping was a heretical observance peculiar- fd.lsehood. Institutions which God never fvundtheir hearts. And these purposes do not seem to
ly
hateflll to Rome. Another method of oppo- ed c:tn only be made to appear as of divine orTo ACCO::'IIPLISII any work to advantagE.', those
be mere transient thoughts, but deeply settled who engage in it need to be able to work in per- sition to the truth and cause of God was to make igin by perverting the facts. S:Jme of the very
convicti~ns, which will remain with them to gov- fect union. Otherwise, the work will be marred theit· writings speak what their authors never best testimonials for Sunday bave been drawn
ern their future lives.
and delayed, and the time and strer>gth of the intended ; and still another was to fix upon from epistles falsely ascribed to early eminent
The meetings of yesterdny (Sabbath) were workmen will be wasted. We have no reason to them crimes ,which should cause them to be de- ministers of Christ., or have been interpolateJ
into their writingR and palmed off as theirs. I
such rrs will not soon be forgotten. The day believe that the apostles in their work thwarted tested of mankind.
was set ap ut for fasting and humi!iation befvre one another, or labored at cross purposes. As
The Bible record of the Sabbath is sufficient have sought to faithfully copy all these, and at
God. After the services of the forenoon, at they command us to be perfectly joined together for the instruction of those who govern them- the same time have given w,~igl1ty reaRc,ns fur
12.30, the church convened for the election of in the same mind and judgment, we may be cer- selves by the testimony of inspiration. But men rejecting them as spurious o;- fraudulent.. Nevofficers. Although Bro. White is not expected tain that in their conduct they illustrated what in general are so much under the influence of ertheless, these writings have a certain historical
to be a resident of this city, after a few days, they command in us. It was possible for them tradition and custom, and the example and teach- value; for the times when they were composed
for s t'lle months to come, he was, by unanimous by the aid of the Spirit of God to act in unity ing of great n;en, that it is not enough to show can be very near·ly ascertained, and the degree
vote, rec1uested to assume the pastoral e1re of in the work which God gave them to do. It is them that t.he seventh day is the Bible Sabbath of favor with which they were then held can be
this chureh, and he acceded to the request. The possible for us to act thus, if we have hearts as and that no other day has any claim to that title. determined. We are therefore able by means
elder of the church having removed from this unselfish as theirs, and if we have the cementing They are no so::mer convinced out of the Script- of them to mark with considerable distinctness
city, Bro. U Smith and H. Lindsay were chosen influence of the Spirit of God to save us from ures Hspecting the Sabbath than they take ref- the progress of apostasy in the advancement of
elders. Brethren M. J. Cornell and 0. B. alienation, and to give us unity of f.:eling.
uge in the customs and traditions of the past the Sunday festival and in the suppression of
Jones were chosen deacons. Twelve persons
Our union is in God if it be a true and real which they eave been taught came from the apos- the Sabbath.
The famous falsehood respecting the question,
were received into the church.
union. His truth must be its basis; his Spirit, tles. It is to help such persons that the records
After this, followed one of the most deeply that which shall make it vital and endearing. which cover the history of the great apostasy have " Have you kept the Ll)rd's day?'' which it is
interesting social meetings we have ever enjoyed. The people who are thu3 united in the cause and been carefully examined, and the facts set forth in alleged was put to the martyrs as a test, havin~
The church having entered into solemn covenant work of God may certainly expect his help and order that they may see the folly of making void been revived by Gilfillan after D>mville hau
with the Lord and with each other to hold up guidance. In all past ages, God has helped his the commandments of God to keep the traditions thoroughly e:s:pcsed it: has been shown up still
the hands of those whom God has called to lead people at every important cris!s, and has done of men.' Since men appeal to custom, tradition, further out of Baronius, Gilfillan's own chosen
authority, and Gilfillan himself col:'victed of
out in the work, and to stand in the forefront of this just in proportion as tbey have been true to and the f<tther.s, to these they must go.
I have therefore thought it duty to make a inexcusable fraud.
the battle, and that they would faithfully regard him. He has performed this by raising up and
The history of the first five centuries is given,
reprot_lf, and be true helpers in the work of God, qualifying men to fill places of great responsi- very thorough examinativn of the fathers, espeBro. Uriah Smith made some very impressive bility in his work, and he has cleariy taught our cially of those wh•J lived prior to Constantine both out of the ancients and the moderns li'rom
remarb proposing that the pen, the inkstand, duty toward those whom he has appointed to To do tl is alone involvtd the careful searching the facts presented, it can be seen that the work
and the paper to which they had attached their lead out and to bear rule in his work. It is of' ten th,Jusaud page8. The result does not of suppressing the s~bbath and of ekvating
name~, 8hould be laid up together as a memorial here that the gifts of the Spirit of God are of the show a very great auwuut of matter, but it places Sunday required ages for its accam plishment.
highest importance in the Christian church; for the reader in posses--1i•m of all the facts con- The work of Constantine and of S)lv(ster is also
bef<,re God.
In the evening, the ordinances of the Lord's these will clearly determine the persons whom cerning the Sabbath and first-day in the earliest very distinctly noted. The drctrine that Christ
house were celebrated, some two hundred persons God chooses to fill the places of greatest respons- ages. I have given every expnssion in every changed the Sabbath is shown to have been first
one of the early fathers as to the kind of f3un- asserted by Eusebius, and that be did thi~ with
participating. The services were conducted by ibility in his work.
In
every
important
enterprise
among
men,
it
day observance which then prevailed. The idea evident intention to flatter Constantine.
Bro. White, who made very interesting and inThe numbering of the days of the week sugis
necessary
that
they
be
able
to
act
in
harmony
of abstinence r;om labor as a duty on Sunday
structive remarks. It was an excellent season.
gested
by Clement of Alexandria, and seized
if
they
would
insure
Ruccess.
This
is
equally
never
occurred
to
one
of
those
writers,
and
they
Bro. and sister White expec~ to leave immedi·
ately for California to spend a few months in the import-ant in the work of God. Shall we say furnish decisive evidence that it was a day in upon by some first-day writers as a proof that
perf;Jrmancc of important duties there. They that God cannot secure in his work what men which, according to their judgment, ordinary la- Sunday is the Sabbath, or at least that it was
will go with the prayers of many ascending to are able to secure in thein? Is God well pleased bor was not sinful. They also make it a church considered such by Clement, is fully explained
God in their behalf, and with our earnest desire with confusion and disorder? Is there no alter- festival of the same rank with Easter and Whit- out of Philo, and shown to have no such bearing.
that they may return in due season in the full· native but a choice between confusion and tyr- sunday.
The record of Sunday laws from the edicts of
I
have
als'l
given
in
their
own
words
every
possible
for
God
to
be
present
anny?
Is
it
not
ness of the blessing of Christ.
with his work in all ages in the manner indicated reason offered in every one of the early fathers kings and emperors, popes and councils, during
J. N. A.
1
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the Dark Ages, is very worthy of attention.
.\ Call to the Ministry. What Is It ?
The Sunday arguments of the Dark Ages are
THERE seems to be in the minds of many peocarefully stated in. full. The history of the ple a degree of vagueness in rega,rd to the naroll from Heaven, and the miracles which fol- ture of a call from the Lord to labor specially
lowed, is given out of the cotemporary histori- for him. I propose, in this article, to offer a few
ans, and is in the highest degree worthy of the thoughts upon this subject; for it is eminently a
atte[tion or those who keep Sunday because practical one, and one that should be clearly detined. Our cause is in great need of laborers to
their ancestors did the same. They may here go out into the harvest field to work for God
learn some of the means by which their ances- and humanity. In no other respect, perhaps,
tors became established in the tir,t-Jay faith do we suffer so much as in this. And I seriously question whether the commonly-received idea
and observance.
of
a call does not stand in the way of some enterThe history of Sabbath-keeping can be traced
ing the ministry who might do good and bring
with difficulty through the Dark Ages, and is souls to Christ. If this be so, it is certainly
found principally in the records of those called time that there should be a well-defined view
heretics by the Romanists. But it can be among us concerning it.
If I understand the matter rightly, many peotraced, and there is no reason to doubt that God
ple hold an idea something like this: that a call
has always had witnesses to his Sabbath even
from God to preach is a sort of undefinable, inin the densest darkness of the ages of papal tri· describable something which a person feels pressumph .• Some interesting facts are given re- ing upon him continually that he must go out
specting the Culdees of Great Britain. Colum- and speak to the people in public. Some poor
ba i::; shown to have probably been an observer of souls carry tLis burden around with them months
and years, and are in terrible distress of mind if
the seventh day.
their brethren no not see the point as they do,
Interesting statements are given from various and help them forward in their proposed course.
authors re~pecting the Waldenses. They are I have known persons half distracted over this
shown to have been dispersed through a large thing for )Cars, so that they could hardly content
portion of the Russian Empire, and it is an themselves to do any business, and could take no
comfort themselves or permit those around them
important fact that one hundred years before
to do so. And y('t no other per~on could see
the Protestant Reformation, Sabbath-keepers any good sense in their views, and when actual
were numerous in Russia. Bohemia was, also, trial of the matter occurred, it proved a failure.
I should have more patience and charity for
one of the countries of Central Europe in which
this
kind of a call had I not seen so many who
the Waldenses resided, and at the time of the
were moved this way demonstrate their utter inReformation of the sixteenth century, Sabbath- capacity when giving the matter a trial. When
keepers were found in Bohemia.
God calls a man to do any work, 'he will not
The ChriBtians ofthe E-1st Indies and of Ab- make a wrong selection, and it will not be found,
yssinia are worthy of consideration from their when actual experiment is made, that the person
evnnection with the Sabbath of the Lord. Some chosen was wholly inadequatr. for the emergency.
He understands what he is about. The difficulty,
interesting facts are given concerning them. then, comes in by persons' mistaking certain
The bupptession of the Sabbath has been mainly things for evidences which are not really such.
accomplished through papal influence, and where
What, then, are real evidences of a call from
this has been feeble, or has not existed, the the Lord to enter the ministry? While we beSabbath of the tord has not been exting\lishcd. lieve it is not sc,me mysterious, incomprehensible
something that nobody can define, we, on the
The position of the reformers on the subject contrary, believe it ia Romething evidently rationof first-day and of seventh-day observance is wor- al and reasonable, that can bB understood. God's
thy uf study. None of them held the now. prev- work i~ always ~ensible. When it is properly
alent doctrine of the change of the Sabbath understood, it will be fvund to agree with good
from the seventh to Lhe first day of the week. common sense every time. As the same God
who made the human mind also gives his Spirit
The most of them kept Sunday a3 a festival; to enlighten it, there will be a beautiful harmony
with greater or less strictness, and taught that between the two, when that mind acts rationally
and in harmony with its highest intuitions.
the Sabbath was abolished.
We lay down this principle, then, that when
The history of Luther and Carlstadt, and of
God cdls a man to do any work, there will be
John Calvin, will be found very interesting in its found some degree of natural fitness and adapt
bearing upon the subject of the Sabbath. There at.ion to d:l that work. This is the very reason
are some very important references to S:lbbath- why he c.:~.lls that particular person. He acts as
keeperd in the ~ixteenth century. The history sensibly as man. When men have a· job to du,
of Eu,.dich Sabbath-keepers is of very deep in- they look abuut them for some one who can do it.
So God, whose eyes are over all the works of hi.:!
terest. The contronrsy between the Presbyte- hands, searche;; out those who will consecrate
rians and .Episcopalians of England in the six- thernselv€A to him and have some, at lea:lt, of t.he
teenth century resulted in the establishment of necessary qualifiuatior.s for the position. His
the duct,rine that the fourth commar:dment does Spirit impresses their hcuts if they are really
not pertain simply to the seventh day from ere in a suitable condition. :Fitnes~, then, and consecration are the two important prerequisites necation, but may equally well apply to the seventh essuy.
day from the resurrect; on of Christ. And su, from
By fitness, I mean the possession of some, at
that time forward, the fourth commandment haJ lea-;t, of those natural 14itLs of mind which will
he c,dled into exercise when doiug the work they
been used to e.Jforce Sunday observance.
will
have to d·J. If il. man is to labor as a meThe manner in which the Sabbath has been
chanic, he must, to make a success of it, have
wounded in the house of its friends in England those organs of mind that will be called into exis full of sol.-mn admonition. The planting of ercise in hi~ business or he will not. have success.
the Sabbath in America, and the~ early history He will make a botch of his work. If a man
of the in&titution in that count.ry, is very worthy labors as a merchant or c~erk in the mercantile
of not1ce. The Seventh-day Baptists have business, he must have j •Idt;ment in such things,
nice id3as 0f order, more or less business tact,
been highly honored of God as the depositaries
and a prett,y good capacity for mathematical calof his la.v and S:tbb:tth. The Seventh-day culations, to enable him to keep his accounts corAdventists have aris~n to proclaim the com- rectly, or in all probability he will make a fail·
mandments and the Sabbath in connection with ure.
If a man shou!d ~o;ive himself to teaching oththe doctrine of the near advent of Christ,.
ers the truths of GJd's word, to persuade men
The history oflhe S:~bbath covers all these to 8erve the Lord, he must have ability to do so
subjects, and it covers others not here enumer- to a ct:rtain extent, in order to be successful. A
ated. lt has been the earnest endeavor of the person who can reason logieally and sensibly on
writer to ascertain the truth just as it actually other subjects can reason also upon reli;!ion
• exist~, and to state it with clearness and accura- when his heart is consecrated to the Lord. The
reasJn why some men can talk S) glibly upon
cy. Ile has carefully examined each of the
everything else, but can say very little upon rehistorians qu~ted in this work, and has endeav- ligion, is because their hearts love somet.hing
ored to do ju~tice to them in the quotations f:lse, and their experieuc.; has all been in ~ome
made. In general, they are hostile to the sev- other dilect.ion. The faculties that will be 8pe·
enth d-ty as the Sabbath; but, though by no ci·1lly called (out. in the labors of a minister at·e
t,he moral and intellectu,tl. C\mscieuce, revt;rmeancl willing witnesses, they do statl! the impur- euce for sacred tbing8, love of justice aud
tant fiicts relative tl) the Sabbath and first-day rigi.Jt, and ability to show the importance of
embodied in this work. I beli<:ve no man can these, are specially needed.
If a pers;m bas never, by his life, given any
justly accuse me of presenting these quotations
in a false light. I ask the candid attention of evidence to his :lCquaintance::; of p~lsse::>::;ing th.se
to a rea~onable extent, they would not be warall those who fear God. The Sabbath truth has
rantEd in beiieving him called of God to preach,
been crushed to the ea,rth, and trampled in the however much he might, wish he was. If a perdust; but even thus it is infinitely preferable to son has never given any evidence of possessing
error, even though the Ia.tter be exalted to the force of charal:ter to accomplish what he undertakes, it is very probable he would fail in tbis
highest earthly dominion and glory.
profession ; for there are difficulties to be enJ. N. A.
countered of no small magnitude. A good,
sound, common-sense judgment is a very im. BY united effort, th? theorist an~ the prac. portant qualification, which will make up for
twal ma,n may ac~omphsh much, wh1ch neither many other deficiencies. A practical mind that
could effect alone.
can adapt means to ends well, will succeed in al-
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most anything it undertakes, when united to
The Tract Society and the A.dnnce-Pay
force of character. If consecrated to God, it
System.
....... __
can do good in his cause. To comecrate, is to
devote to the service of God.
h is well known that each State Conference,
We all know very well what it is to devote a few years since, assumed the responsibility of
one's self to busine~s, tQ pleasure-seeking, or paying the delinquency on our periodicals in
something of a worldly nature. From early their respective limits. Subsequently, the tract
mo;n to dewy eve, men give themselves to societies in these various Conferences took this
money.ruaking. They allow nothing else to get matter in hand, raised the money and have setin the way of it. Early they hie themselves to tied this bill of indebtedness with the Office of
their toil, to watch and labor for the dollar Publication. The names of those whose papers
Pleasure has no charms for them, for the time have been stopped have been placell in the hands
being. The dollar is what they are after. They ot' the officers of these tract societies for the purturn themselves, they think closely, they watch pose of collecting whac is collectable, and of ohthe market reports, to buy cheap and sell dear, taining a renewal of their subscription, and esthat the dollar may come t.o their pockets. This pecially to learn who arc unable to pay. Those
is devotion to business. It is thought, in these who are worthy, ~et unable to pay for the
days, to be the highest wisdom. It ends in periodicals, should have them. And it will be
death and eternal ruin to those who make it the a pleasure for each tract society to pay for all
great aim of life. Why cannot men thus de- such. And the constitution provides that a reovote themselves to God? What would a man ord of the names of all such shall be kept.
do if he did? He would manifest ju~t the anxBut while this work has been going on in the
iety and intereot that J have mentioned in help- different Conferences, many have written to the
ing forward the cause of God and in laboring to Office, stating their circumstances, Eome requestsa,ve souls for whom Christ died. He would not ing a little time, when they would pay. In such
let pleasure or business or any worldly interest cases the periodicals have been continued.
But many of these individuals who promised
keep him from the one great aiill.
The service of God requires of us personal payment have not responded. And it has been
obedience to his will, which is plainly set before ascertained that some of these individuals are
us in his word, and earnest labor to help others well able to pay for their paper. Now, to save
to see their duty to labor in the same direction. further imposition on the Publishing Association,
We cannot do God any good personally, but, we and not to deprive any who are worthy of havcan bring ourselves, by earnest effurt, and by his ing our periodicals, it is thuugbt best to put this
blessing, where we shall be acceptable to him; entire matter into the hands of the tract, societies.
and we can influence others also. Here is our Those, therefore, who should have the paper and
duty.
are not able to pay for it, and those who wish
Now, I claim that every person who has nat- time granted them, will apply to the director,
ural ability to instruct others and make plain to secretary, or president, of the society in the
their minds principles and facts that are impor- CJnference where they live, who will hereafter
tant for their well-being, when he will thus attend to all such business. Therefore any letconsecrate or devote himself to God's service, is ters hereafter received at the Office as des2ribed
called to labor in this direction. I have no hes- above will be forwarded to the secretary of the _
itation in saying that many of our people have a tract society of the Conference in which the incall if they would only heed it, and bring them- dividual lives who wished the favor; and the
selves where they feel as much interest in bring- secretary will forward it to the director of the
ing soul;:; to God as they do in bringing ~ollars district in which he residet~, and the direct•Jr will
into their pockets, or even greater.
ascertain the f.wts in the case and act accordHave they no education? We have an ex- ingly.
cellent place now prepared in which to get it.
The tract society will ad vance the pay for all
Have they thus far given themselves to world- whom it deems worthy, and the udvance-pay SjSly pursuits, and Bucceeded in ama5sing property tern will be strictly curied out. Therefore,
so that business seems to be the only thing that every such name that is now on the list will at
comes natural to the Jl? It is high time, then, to ·once be forwarded to the secretary of the tract
turn their talents in another direction and no society, and if there be no return by Jan. 1, 1874,
longer have them buried in the earth.
the names I'Oill be dropped from the list. HeBce,
Have they made teaching the ~ciences a suc- all who have written to the Office to have their
cess? Religion is more important than science, paper continued without pay must, bef<Jre Jan.
and the salvation of soul~, for whom Christ died, 1, 187 4, apply to the proper officers of the tract
exceedseverythingelsein magnitude. The person society. Those living outside the bounds of
who can make science plain to other minds c1n any Conference, and, hence, beyond t~e limits
make the truths of God pL1in, it' the love of God of any organized tract society, will corre~<pund
fill::; the heart.
with HEVIEW AND HERALD as heretofore; abo
Do any sly, We have no t tste fvr such things? those scattered individuals who may not be acwe cannot get up an iutereH to talk and pras quainkd with the officers of the various t.ract
with others about religion, as we can upon i:ltJCieties can write to the H,EVIEW AND II Eltworldly things? Then, dear friend, you stand ALD, and the letters will te forwarded as above
not only where }OU will d,> no ~ood in the de~cribed.
S. N. HASKELL.
world, and where your iuflutnce will count for
t,he world, but where your own heart needs cunIlave Courage.
verting to God. Your affections at·c not really
sd upon the right obj•:c~.
TnE rebukes and cba~tenings of the J. ord are
How many there are laboring upon their for our good. " As many as I love, I rtbuke
farmil, or. in their worhhops, or mukiog nwney and chasten." It is better to be subjected to
in one kind of bu~incss or another, who coulrl rebuke than to be given over. And when we
save souls from death if' they were really in "eek the Lord, walking in the light given, it is
earnest fur God; if they would walk out by our privilege to believe that God accepts. It is
faith, Jetermined to tiucueed. They could makt the motive, and not the greatness of the W'Jrk,
God their trust by cutting loo:,;e f10:n every that constitutes its value in the sight of God.
worldly hope, as well as others, bu~ they will The mite with the pure motive is more than the
not. Who knows but souls will rise up in the rich gifts given to gain tbc admiration of m''r,
day of God aud ltty their eternal ruin to their Those who do what they can, have done as much
charge? They might have d·me thtir duty, but as any one. The Lf1rd is good. and cow p tt''i"nthey would not do it. Worldly riche~ will then ate, and loving. He desires our salvation, and
be el:!teemed at their true value. The Lord is he will save us, if we comply with his r~quire
coming, curele~s proless(Jr. You will then have mentil, and thus make it p 'SStbl~. He stands
to give an account of your talents. You will a.t the door, because he deoires to enter. And
get no reward if they have been buried in the if! hen we truly consecrate otHAclves to do his
earth.
will in all things, it is our privilege to br!ieve
In conclusion, we wish to say th:tt every onE and rejoice in hope of the glory of God.
who ha> a reasonable amount of ability of that
We have been far from God and have not, rekind which would enable him to present God's alized our responsibilities, as tho~e called to
tru1h plainly and clearly before the minds of bear the light to the world. Now, while we
other~, and has the neces>ary judgment and pray for pardon and acctptance, we mu·.t act.
force of character to enable him to act ~ensibly The advancement of the cause of God demands
and judiciously in other direction!', when his (JUr first and best eff<~rts. Whereas the wnrld
heart is imbued with the spir1t of t1 Ul:l reli:t,ivn, hag been first in our c<tre, there mu•t, be a radand when be prized it a~ its prnper value, i:s ical change. By the ~race of G"d we c.m do
called to go int(' the I. ord's vineyard t,,, wvr k f,,r what he require::;; and he is re,td.v to p trdon
souls. Possibly, the Rpirit of the L·Jrd may im- and accept. Whn willuJ,Jke the earuest aud perpret>s this upon his heart and ht~ may realiz' it severing eff.lrt? 'fh,••e who will, rnay clah1 the
Possibly, false mPdesty and diffidence may keep rillh promises. Aud will it noc be ennu~h t()
him from it until his l>re.thn·u c<tll his attenti •u pay a thousand times all we are caJled np 111 to.
to it. Many self~conceited and !it"lt'-dt"ceived sacrifice? An eterui y of joy U'lHpeakaLlt~, inpersons may geL a false burdrn; but. in this ttllJ•· :<tead of the blackue~s and dHkne8S of the Se\Jthere is much to be done. \Vhere are our y:mng ond death!
men who are intelligently takin~~ hold of rhi"
Let, us crucify self nnd sin, become de?.d to
work? Has selfishness, aud love ol' ease, and t.he world, and alive to God. We need not fear
hatn:d of responsibility auJ. burdeus, kept them t b.tt. we shall be robhed of' our reward. 0 ur infrom doing their duty? Go, labur io my vine- dividual cases are in the hand of Hod. tr we
yard, says the Master. Tnere are many places commit, ourselved to hilll in well-do in)!, nn one
to labor. Ha don't tell m to wait for a cert~tiu ca(l plur.k us out nf his hand or dt>prive us of
feeling, or to simply talk from the rostrum. But the reward he has pledg~d himsul!' tll give.
we are to labor in every way possible to sua,ch The willing and obedienc may r.-jo1ice in the
souls from Satan, to talk and praJ in private as Lord. "Again [says an apnst.le ]. I s:l)\ Rewell as in public. Who will be on the Lord's joice!''
R.. F. CoTTRELL.
side?
GEo. I. BuTLER.
LET friendship creep gently to a bight;
DIFFICULTY excites the mind to the o1.:nity
if it rush to it, it may soon run itself out which sustains and finally conquers mistortune,
of breath.
and the ordeal refines while it chastens.
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from other lands and nations, are grateful for of Christ in all things. I cannot feel thank·
the privilege of sh~ring with you in the ful enough to God for his goodness to me.
work, the burdens, the sufl'erings, and, if I frankly confess my error and danger, and
faithful, the final glorious victory. I remain I believe I have received the forgiveness of
here some time to translate, and get out new God, and help to overcome. I am glad, too,
that indi\'idual testimonies are printed, for
tracts iu the Danish language.
I find more or less in them that warns me, and
JonN MATTESOX.
Battle Oruk, 1lfich., Nov. 20, lti73.
points out my wrongs and dangers, which
is certainly for my good. 'Vith meditation,
.Missouri.
study, and a prayerful he~rt, I am trying to
derive all the benefit froni them God designs
I HAVE just returned from the Uniontown for me. 1\lay God bless them to the good
church, which came out last winter. 'Vas of all who read them, ancl bestow his rich
well pleased to find them still holding on to blessing on the instrumentality through which
the truth, though they had been negle~ted they are given, is my prayer.
the past summer. But, as the result of the
E. D. L.\~E.
meeting, eight more signed the covenant.
Bowling Green, Ohio, ~YoiJ. 4, 1873.
Four were baptized, s. n. was organized, and
- - - - - - -~----there was a general disposition to take hold
Tattling an(l Go.• sip.
of the whole truth.
J. H. CooK.
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will make known my words unto you." The
remainder of the chapter describes the terrible condition of those who do not heed the
words of God given through the influence
of the Spirit. "Because I have called, and
ye refused; I have stretched out my hand,
and no man regarded; but ye have set at
nanght all my counsel, and would none of
my reproof: I also will laugh at your calamity; I will mock when your fear cometh;
Up! there's no chance for rest to-day!
llrother~ of human kind
when your fear cometh as desolation, and
In many a dark and sterile spot
your destruction cometh as a whirlwind;
,\ re groping halt and blind.
when dis,tress and anguish cometh upon JOU.
An1lthere are buruens to be borne,
Then shall they call upon me, but I will not
,\nd fetters to be broke,
amr\Hr; they shall seek me early, but they
Aud trees of evil to hew llown
With many a toilsome stroke!
shnll not find me."
Hi~ht here is the famine llescrihed by the
Up! for the world is full of strife,
prophet Amos. "Not a famine of bread,
The earth is sown with sin,
nor a thirst for water, but of hearing the
Quiet. springing, like the noxious tares,
words of the Lord; and they shall wander
A noble field within.
Kav. 20, 187a.
.\nd, though at first but tiny blades,
ft·om sea to sea, and from the north even to
A
sure r11i'e,
All
cutitled
to
tltc
recipe
free,
Of shower and sunshine born,
the <:ast; they shall rnn to and fro to seek
The Testimony of Jesus.
·1j tlti'!J wilt an!y u~e it.
The laborer needs but rest, and straight
the
word of the Lord, and shall not tind it."
They overtop his corn!
I SAID a cure; bttt there is more than one
Amos t' : 11, 12.
Then the work of our
I FUI.L y believe our position on the three
cure. T\vo cures fur gossip, at least, occur High Priest in the heavenly sanctuary wili
Then up! nor dream of rest to-day !
messages of Hev. 14:6-14, because reason
The foes are all nround ;
and Scripture abundantly teach it. A proper to my mind now; one in fact, however, have heen finished, and the gentle voice of
,\nd some concealed in ambush lie,
understanding of the history of the seven serves as a preventive to the disease, as mercy will be beard no more by a guilty
And some dispute t.he ground.
well as acting as a sure cure in case the world and heedless, lukewarm profesRorH.
trumpets of Rev. R-ll, establishes the date
Then let us gird the harness on
disease exists. That is, to get the heart
of their being given, while the facts of the
'Vhen the Lord sent pestilence upon IsTo wrestle or to toil:
'I'Ile l·J.f,orcr reaps the golden grain,
great Ad vent movement of 18-i-1, is fitly ap- fnlly imbued with the great principles that rael on account of their sin and the sin of
are the foundation of all righteousness: tlreir king, the angel stretehed ont his hand
The conqueror wins the spoil !
plicable to the first of them. The second
"Love the Lord thy God with all thy heart., upon Jerusalem to destroy it, but the Lord,
-Independent.
message was given by the same people.
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind," in tender pity, said, "It is enough, stay now
Seventh-day Adventists believe that we arc
now giving the third. vV c claim the iden- and "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thy- thy hand." But in tlrat terrrble time to
tity especially from verse 12 of chapter 14. self," and with this, make the salvation of come, God's unmingled wrath will be poured
"Here is the patience of the saints; here our fellow-men of more consequence to us out upon the shelterlef'ls heads of those who
II• tnat goetll forth and weepeth, bearing precious •eed, Hhall doul.tare they that keep the commandments of than any selfish interest, spending leisure did not choose the feat· of the Lord ; and
! '"" come"g"in with rejoicing, bringing his sheave' with him,
God, and the faith of Jesus." That these moments in searching our own hearts, and those who l1ave not hEeded the counselR an<l
are ad vent messages is evident from their humbly inquiring before God what we can reproofs given hy the Spirit of God will be
Maine.
nature, and verses 14-20, the third of the do to lead some poor soul to the Lord; not left to eat tl1e fruit of theit· own way, and Le
series, is the closing or harvest message. only inquiring for dnty, but doing it. If the filled with their own devices.
SrNCE our camp-meeting, Bro. vVebher "The patience of the saints" applies to the bead and heart ana hands are busily em·
'Ve, as a people, looked for our I..~ord in
and I have visited the friends in Bradford, patient waiting time prior to Christ's sec- ployed, always employed in doing good, we 1844; but what a mercy it was to us that he
shall
have
no
time
to
find
fault
with
others.
and spent ~everal weeks with them.
did not come at that time. We were not
ond coming, a time of tribulation taught
The most of those who embraced the elsewhere in the Scriptures-a time already Pursuing such a course is destructive to prepared to meet him. We were ignorantly
the spirit of selfishness every time; and be trampling upon the unchangeabl~ law of Jetruth when we were there with the tent are commenced.
:,;till holding on, and seem to have a good
Our identity is further claimed by keep- it known that tattling and gossip are usually hovah. ~ ot only the fourth precept of that
determination to walk in the light of pres- ing all God's commandments, the seventh- accompanied with selfishness,-it is a system law, but also the sixth 1-not realizing that
ent truth.
day Sabbath of the fourth included. \Y e of self-clearing, blaming somebody for some a course of living which would ir jure health
Our meetings generally were character- c·lll attention to our publications attesting evil, real, or imaginary. It is a system of and thereby shorten life, was a violation of
ized with a good degree of interest, and our positions. And last, though not least, ''mote" pulling-, too often, alas, with those the command, "Thou shalt not kill." 'Ve
many of them with feelings of deep 'solem- we claim the Heaven-given blessing of the who ha\·e the plague spots of "tlw bearn" in were in a fearful condition. Some of us
nity.
"Faith of Jesus." I do not see how any themselves.
steeped in tobacco, and our moral sensibiliBut there ! I am not coming at what I
As we presented the light on the spirit believer in the message can doubt this if he
ties benumbed hy stimulants, such a~< tea, cofintended
when
I
wrote
the
heading
of
this
of prophecy, the health reform, &c., we were will permit Scripture evidence to decide the
fee, and unwholesome articles used as food,
very glad to see manifested among the case for him. Hev. 12 : 17, don btless refers article. It was a cure fot· tattling of which ar:d our mindA weakened by intemperate eatbrethren and si~-ters generally a good de- to the same people as 14: 12: "And the I designed to speak, a genuine cnre in n. iog and sexual excesses. This latter sin
gree of willingness to believe the truth on dragon was wroth with the woman, and case where this plagne has really come into has done more to weaken the mental and
these subject~, and a readiness by the most went to make war with the remnant of her the house. Our Saviour says it is impossi- physical powers of the human race than
of them to engage immediately in the work seed, which keep the commandments of God, ble but that otfPnses will come. He never any other, for which they will have to anof reform.
and ha\'e the testimony of Jesus Chri~t." told us to tear Heaven down over other peo- swer at the bar of God. This is considered
We organized Systematic Benevolence, The " wrath " and " war " (tribulation and ples' heads to get juHtice done for ourselves, a delicate snhjPct, and Satan loves to have
and the pledge fur a year was $76.56. persecnrion) require the patience of the but he has given us an excellent rule to it ~'<O; but the God of Heaven has spoken
Spiritualism prevails very largely in that Raiuts (l~ev. 14: 12) for the same l't'asous, follow in l\htt. I R : 15-17. Head this scrip- upon this point, as well as upon other jJOints
tow11, and its doctrines seem to pervad.e a i. c., keeping the commandments of God and ture carefully: "If thy brother trespass of health reform, and his servants should
very large portion of the community to a "testimony of.Trsns." Hev. 19:10, gives lUI against thee, tell him hi.; fault between thee take his word and warn the people.
,gnmter or less degree. The ~pirit of infidel- an inspired ddinition of this phrase-" te:-ti anrl him alone.'' That, of course, is the first
But, says one, I cannot bring my mind to
i-ty is very extemive, and while we have mony of .Jesus," "for the testimony of .Jesus duty, if we have been wronged, or injured, believe thut these testimonies are from God.
labored there, and seen a company brought is the spirit of prophecy." \Vhat conld l,e or eYen imagine that such h• the case. \V e To such, we would say, Yuu and your unnut npon the present truth, thongh many in- plainer? Adding one more of many proof~, have no business to go to a third party with belief will have to perish together. There
t\nenees have been brought to bear a~ainHt l Cor. 1: 4-8, Paul thanks God that tho~e a supposed trespas~ of a brother or a sister are some who would not believe if one ~hould
it, we have often been reminded of the fol- "ll'aiting for the corn iu:; (~/ our Lunl" lw re until we have tirst been to them. If we rise from the dead and tell them, and if the
lowing word" hom the" Song of the neap- the teHtimony of Cltrist eonfirmetl among fail, ·after going in a Lnmble, prayerful spirit, Lord, himAelf, should ~peak from Heaven
t,r~."
them. If Paul could prophetically thank God to rescue the brother or ~<ister, then tell it with an andible voice, they, !1ke the un·• Go out in the by-ways and search them nll;
f1)r this gift with u~, will we stand <:lear in to one or two more. "Take with thee one believing- .Jews of old, would say, "It t11llnTbe wheat mny be there, though the w~ed~ are tall; the sight of God to pass the te~timonil's or two."
dered." Every test which the Seriptnres give
These seriptnres give only one privilege in ns to prove the spirits, whrther they bu ot
Then search in the high-way, and p:•~s none by,
careh"!-1sly by, and pay little or no regard to
llut. gather from atl for the home on high."
othns
with
the
supposed
treApaRs
of
going
to
thf·m? \Vhat exeuse can those re!ll'!er who
God, has been applied, and tl1ese tl'stimol\Iay the Lord help these dear brethrl'n profess to believe them as a part of the a brother or sister; that i~, to get them to nies are proved to be dictated by the Spirit
and sisters to endure unto the end.
truths of the third angel's messagP, and go with yon, to humbly assist in effecting a of God. Thev exalt Jesus Christ as the
W. H. BLAISDELL.
tlwn rebel against them if they, in God',, reconciliation.
Son of God. They hold up the law of God
The remedy I propose is thit-~: If a brother as our only rule of right They condemn
Rome, .~le., 1Yov. 17, 1873.
1wrc/l, are rt:>proved by them? \Vbat bettPr positions do those occupy who proft"~S to or Rister come!". to U!-1 with the snppo~ed or Rin, and expose the cunning deceptions of
Minnesota.
believe the te~timoni~cs until their wrong~ real wrongs of another, do not let us sup- Satan.
are p()inttJd out, and then ~;imply ackno\~). pose for a moment that they would dare to
May the I .. ord help us to heed the pure
tran~gress the injnnetion of the S'lvionr.
CmmE~CED labor at Raymond, Stearns • d~e them to save their rqmtatiun, while, by
testimony, which will make wise the simple,
Co., Out. 31. Have had good interl'st. dis"bPdiPnee, they show no practical faith iu Acti11g U]Jon that thought, con~itler them in thongh it ruts like a two-edged !SWord. 'Ve
Five have commenced to keep all the com- them? We have only to observe the lWtny the light of those who have come to get ought, truly, to he thankful that God still
mandm3nts of God. l'.Iany more are inter- instances wl1ere others have done this, to bt· onr aid to settle the r!:'al or imagined diffi- waits to be gracious, that he is showing us
ested, whom we hope will s.oon take hold of warned of thR fearful consequences. God eulty. Of 0ourRe, they have been to the one our sins and giving us time to put tbelil.l
the good work. T. ast Sabbath, God's melt.- pity such, and permit the scales to fall oft' who has grinerl them, and now want ns to a~ray, and purify our souls. by obedience to
Per- the truth.
ing Spirit was with us. Ten arose for their eyes, that they may see their true eon- go with them to help settle it.
E. 0. 1-LnJMOND.
haps
th17
are
diffi1ient
about
telling
ns
their
prayers. Pray fur W\ that we may be hum- dit1nn aud repent ere the Spirit of God
real want. Never mind. As they begin to
hie, and that God's blessing may attend our ceases to strive with them.
The Hmniliation of Our Saviour.
labors.
G. M. Drmncrr,
T•w tel"timnnies given through our he- tl'll you the faults of a brother or sister, say
to
them,
Cf:'rtainly,
I
will
help
you;
let
us
·w. B. HrLL.
loved SiRter White are in harmony with
IT is not in the power of human imaf:ination
rlw ::o;criptures, and generally indonwd by all prhy over tlw mattPr; after which, go directly to conceive the majtsty and glory our Scn·inur
to
thP
brother
or
sister
and
have
this
matbeliev1rS of the thir·d anf!el't-~ met<t'age, a~
Itacine Co., Wisconsin.
h:1d with the Father before the world was. But
now being given. DPar brethren, are WP tiJl' talked over at onct·. If all will accept t'ew know the splendor of the courts ol' earthly
this
rt:ei]JP,
and
pledge
thPm~Plves
thus
to
DuRING the· four W'eeks preceding the thankful enongl1 to God for thi~ blesRing '?
king~. How far above these is the glory ot' the
Geneml Conference, we held meetings in Are we snffi,~it-"nt.ly obedient to them, Ro a~ ad, mouHt:'tins of trial, sometimes existing, court of Heaven ! With a faint conception of
Haymond and Nor way, mostly in the last- to in~ur·e Go1i'~ approbation? \V e hail with W•>nld vanish into mole-hills. My hulllble his high and exalted position, we contra~t it
mentioned town. On the way, we stopped joy and tha11kfulnct-~s eaeb toh·n of favor judgment i~ that this renwdy is death to a with the lowly condition of the Babe of Bethleat Little Prairie and attended their quarterly thn" bPstowed; but I fear we are :::o lnkt~- t-~pirit of go~~ip and tattling in a cbnrch. hem, and now can, in a mfamre, ctlmprehend our
.J. N. LoUGIIBOROrGn.
meeting. The meetings in Norway were warm that, they do not have that elfeet 011 Tr.IJ it on•l 81'C.
Lord in human furrn, for he becomes like ourended sooner than we desired on account of om· livt·~ that they sbou:d, and we lose many
selves. All are more or less acquainted with
the Conference. The interest to hear was bll:'s~ing~<.
suffering. Disappointment and sorrow are the
The Tfstimouics.
good. We obtained ten tmbl'cribers for
In Testimony No. ~2, p. 117, is a pncionl'
heritage of mortaL'!. He wmes to share with us
Advent Tirlenrle; six commenced keeping the testimony to mP. I feel to thank God and
"Trm tegtimony of thP Lord is sure, mak- in all our trial~, that he may S)mpathize with
S~hbath, and two were baptized.
his inRtrumentality for it. I first recPiverl it ing wise the simple." Ps. 19: 7.
the affi icted.
I am very thankful to God for his bless- by faith, belie·1ed it, for God had ~'~poken. I
It is to be feared that many of us fail to
Our t.rials begin with life. Perhaps thi8 is
ings in the Conference and the religious eamestly sou~ht God in t\:'ars, and he per- see the importance of heeding the testimony why the story nf our Saviour's birth awakens
meetings that have been held here. God is mitted me to see it in fact, for I wa~ blinded of the Lord Jesus, which is the spirit of so strong an in teref't in the human breast; so
leading out his servants and giving them to my own condition. At-~ God has pointed pr·ophecy. Rev. ] 2: 17 and 19: 10. Take, much so that even the little child becomes often
right views of the vast importance of this out my standing, I have tried to humble my- in connecticn with the scripture above quot- deeply affected by it.
world-wide message, which closes up the self before him, ana I believe he haH heard ed, Pt·ov. 1: 22, 23. "How long, ye simvle
But, it is not hue th:J.t we learn the lesson of
proclamation of the glad tidings .of the my prayers and delivered me from future ones, wiil ye love simplicity? aud the scorn· our Lord's humility and patience. We trace
kingdom of God. The spirit of our blessed danger as long as I heed the warning ginn. ers delight in their seorning, and fools bate his steps from Nazareth to Jordan. We fullow
1\hster is melting and uniting all hearts that I desire always to keep the glory of God in knowh·d!!e? Turn you a~ my reproof: be- him into the wilderness. We witness his conlove the I~ord. And we, who have come view, lose sight of self, and exemiJlify the life hold, I will pour out my Spirit unto you, I flict with the various temptations and wants of
WORK WHILE IT IS CALLED TO-DAY

Ur! there's no time for rest to-day!
There's stubborn work to do
:For every willing heart and hand
Tile blessed daylight through.
"X or must we loiter, slack, or sleep,
S>~.ve in the friendly night,
Which hides benenth its grateful shaues
The labors of the ligllt!

December 2, 1873.
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humanity. \Y e wdch with iuttre~t lJb aimcst
uncquJ! contEst with his first great enemy, and
tho adver,;ary of man, and rejoice in hid final
victory over the power of darkness.
We ccnsi.dor the character and calling of those
he chooses to be with him during his ministry.
We follow with them his journe)ings on foot;
witne~s his miracles in behalf of saffering humwity ; listen to his teachings of wisdom and
instruction; his rebuke of sin in those who
made a high profession of piety; his gentle reproofs to those he loved, and forbearance toward
those who came to learn the way to life, but,
sorrowing, turned away from his cress-bearing
counsel; and also his interest to succor those
who cried luudly for help. All of these incidents we become acquainted with, but are not
;ct made familiar with his humiliation. These
arc his trillmphs over diseaGe, evil spiritH, and
weakne~ses of the flesh.
He moves along, carryin~ tlw tide of humanity with him, by his
teachings, hi3 miracles, and his power, when he
sou~ht to exercise it in behalf of the truth and
his Father's honor.
His humiliation we dJ not. witness, until it
begins beneath the shades of GethsemarJe. For
years, he has borne the sufferings of mortals, but
now he feels the sins of the world.
Dreadful hour! None but those who have
felt the burden of sin can symp1thize with him
now; and that, but in a faint degrre. Tl.e
Father begius now to cmse his Beloved to teel
his hatred of sin. His own face begins to be
hid fron hii! devoted Son. The triu~ph of the
power of darkuest> now begins; and not. only is
the pre~ence of evil spirit~ f\dr, but armFd mtn
are drawing mar, to bind and lead him to the
j udgmeut hall.
· Betra;ed with a kiss, that stronp;est t.uken of
friendship, forsaken by friend:>, and God's f<tee
hidden frum him, he is led belore those who fur
a l1ng time h11ve sought. hi~ life. He who once
sw~)e!i the multitude in his favor hns given up
his powtr, that the Scripture might be fulfilled
aiJil in~ Father's v;i:l in regard to sin satisfied;
and iu s•veet subnission he humbles himself,
even to the death of the cross. In one, he satisfies his Father's will, and the desire of his enemies by his death. Clothed ia purple, 11 reed,
-a tvken of royalty-in his hadd, a crown of
tnorns on his head, spat upon, his humiliation
bee()mes complete by being nailed to the cross,
and derided by the multitude. Borne by friends
to the ton1b, be is hid from mortal sight, to
share with all in the lowly bed of mortal man.
Vrom Bethl~hcm to (}tlvary, we trace his steps,
and in his death we find he triumphs, in that he
does not murmur, but submits with meekness
and filial love, with the words, "Th) will, not
mine, be done."
C. GREEN.

Words of Cheer.
"THO"GGll our siils be as scarlet, tboy shall
be as white as snow; though they be red
like crimson, they shall be as wool." Is a.

1: Hl.

Ob ! why can we not believe these holy
worus? You may bear a sinful heart, so
covered with the foul stains that there is no
put·e plaee visible, and yet there is a remedy.
Calvary's bleeding Lamb oper.s a fountain in
which you, with all your sin·stains, may 1e
washed clean and pure. But othErs cannot
place you in that fountain. We would
quickly do it if we could; but, no; yon
must a~cept the offered pardon yourself.
You must step into the troubled waters of
your own ft·ee will if you would be made
dean. Only believe that you are accepted,
and turn with deep abhorrence from the old
life and you may yet win.
Aud, trembling Christian, you whose feet
have so many times slipped that the tempter
IYhispers, "It is of no use, you have dishonored the }laster too many times," listen. He saveth unto the uttermost, and
"him that cometh unto me I will in nowise
east out." "Like as afather pitieth his children so the Lord pitietl1 them that fear him."
Don't wait to make yourself presentable;
eome now.
.M. J. BAHLER.
((rea1ness of the

Lon~

of Christ.

IT is an axiom of biblical truth-" Greater
love hath no man than this, that a man lay
down his life for his friend:" and we have
here and there a beautiful, though dim, legend of some heroic husband and wife who,
Jot the love they bore to each other, did literally die for each other. There are, in tLe
hots of profane history, a few dim, shadowy
outlines, a few scanty, dishevelled notices of
such occurrences as these-that when the
orade gave any individual the alternative of
dying for another, some such individual~
have counted it a sweet and sacred thing to
die, and have died for their love of another
-for their wife, for their husband. Such
are the tales of profar:e history (and there
are not half a dozen of them in the six
thousand years of this world's history), such
are the stories that have come down to us of
the triumphs of human love, of the achievements of human affection. But there is not
one rec01·ded of a person dying for his encm;~;.
\\' e have instances of a person dying for his
friend, an attached friend! No doubt David
or Jon a than would have diecl, the one for the

other. Da.vid would have died for .T onathan,
or Jonathan would have <lied for David,
if there had been occasion; sueh ~;·as the
love they bore one to another. But the love
of Christ was not for his friends, 1ut for his
adversaries; not for his lovers, but for
his enemies. "Herein is love, not that we
loved God, bnt that God loved us."
The Divine llelper.

WE belieYe in the Holy Spirit; and thid
faith is full of comfort, full of power. \Y e
could not hope to live with any approach,
even the most distant, to the Christian
standard without it; we could not go down
to om· graves" snstained and sooth~·d by an
unfaltering trust" nnless at each stage and
every hour this our faith were melting, and
flowing in a sweet experience. Without
controversy, great is the power of the Holy
Spirit; and after all controversies, "the
faithful in Christ .Jesus" are essentially of
one mind in respect. to its office in the economy of divine grace. \Yhat is that oftice?
It is impossible to phrase it, in all its variety
and comprehensiveness, in a definition, or to
describe it in full 1y any delineation. But
it may help us in the endeavor to see what
it i:-1, if we suppose that Christanity had
handed down to us only the knowledge of
God as tbe Father, and the example of a
perfect human life in the beloved Son, with
all the ethical and even spiritual instructions
recorded in the gospel. At first thought, it
:night seem that this is enough ; but a little
reflection and tho testimony of experience
will satisfy us that something more is needed. For how shall man, infirm of moral purposr, with only languid and intermittent
religious desires, immersed so largely in
material interests, with a great burden of
sin resting upon him-how shall he brace
himself up to the ta8k, anu pursue it unaided,
of transforming the frail creature he is into
a true child of God as seen in the face of
Jesus Christ? Surely ~omething eise is
needed, some powe1·, some hope, not found
in words even the heavenliest, nor in examples though the most perfect.
And if we are going to expreAA this deepest want in the form of prayer, we should
bow onr knees before the God and Father
of our Lord J esns Christ, and say: Send
do,vn, 0 I.. ord, thy Holy Spidt to renew us
with might in the inner man; to make us
strong in whatever is right to do thy will;
to as~ist our feeble endeavors; to quicken
onr dull consciences; to take away onr
shame and fear; to give a fresh start and
glow to our aff~ctions; and to keep onr
minds fixed, trusting in thee. A divine
Helper who can enter the inner chamber of
man's life, the very holy of holies in that
temple of God mrm is, touch the secret
springs of his moral being, and supply new
impulse and force to his faint, weary, struggling SOLll; a divine Comforter too, to allay
the fevers of the worn and anxious brain, to
still the fears and the hnrried throhhings of
the disquieted bosom, to plead with and
mollify the accusin~ conscience,-such a
Comforter, such a Helper, is not this man's
eternal need? ·would not the divine dispensations be incomplete without such an eitlu·
once from God into the 80nl that is open
and waiting to receive it? A Father, uncommunicative, having no immediate connection with his children, no way of reaching their hearts in their sorest need~, i~
s0arcely a Father to be loved "with all
the heart and soul and mind and Rtrength."
Therefore the truth of the Fatherhood of
God is suplemented by that of the perpetual coming of the Holy Spirit, "to bring
conviction of sin, of righteousnes:;:, and of
judgment;" to scatter the flhades of doubt,
anf confirm the word spoken in the outward
ear; to calm sorrow ; to breathe peace; and
to witness with onr spirits that we are the
children of God. Christ might be all he i,
to us, and the Holy Spirit not known. Gud
might be our F8.ther, and no Holy Spirit
visit us. Bnt who could spare that hreath
divine, now that it is come and is forever
coming ? \Yhose prayer falters in the
song:" Holy Spirit, light divint>.
Shine upon this heart of minn;
Chase the Rhade:; of night away:
Turn the d:nkness into lbty.
"Holy Spirit, love divine,
Glow within thia heart of mine;
Kindle every high desire;
ClPanse my soul in 1hy pure firP.
"Holy Spirit., joy divine,
Cheer this saddened he:wt of mine;
llid my troubled thoughts be s1ill;
"'ith lhy pence my spirit filL"
-Jlonthly Religious 1lla:;a:ine.

JE<lgc Not.

"J C"DGE not that ye be not jndged.n He
who spake these words was wise abo\'C all
others, and well would it be for his children
to heeJ the warning voice of that dear Saviour, coming down to them through the lapse
of intervening ages, teaching his little Hock

the bles'~ed doctrine of forbearance ancl patience with all men. When we see actions
in others that look wrong to ns, let us remember, with "that charity that tbinketh
no evil," that we are not to be their judges.
We know little of the outward circumstances
surrounding them, or the influences brought
to bear upon their conduct; nothing of the
inward temptations, the heart-struggles, they
may have to contend with. How chary,
then, should we be of censuring them; for
what we would condemn as reprehensible
may be unavoidable necessity, or, viewed in
another light, may seem. right to others.
There is sometimes a very fine dividing line
1etween right and wrong; let us each, and
all, act as our conscience may dictate, not
as our Rolf-interest would lead us; and leave
the rest wiLh God. ·we are all short-sighted beings, and the best of m are liable to
err, being very apt to take that view of any
case tbat will best promote our own interests. \Vith our own faults we can never bP
too severe, but ought always to think with
consideration of those of others, remembering that we are all little enough deserving
ot the mercy and kindness shown us by our
Heavenly Father. If we do not follow their
divine example, and let judgment be tempered with mercy, how can we expect to escape the more just wrath of an unerring
God? Let us daily ponder these words in
our hearts, and live by them. "Judge not,
that ye be not judged, for with what jud!!:ment ye judge, ye shall be judged, and with
what meaflnre ye mete, it &hall be measured
to you again."-Sel.
Forgiren Long Ago.
YEARS

ago, I read in Charles Kingsley

s~mewhere_..::_and I have never forgotten it-

that when we have thought our highest nnd
best of the loYe of God, the real thing is beyond it infinite!~ There is nothmg on
earth like it, save the love of a mother for a
lost son. Oh! friends, put away dark ancl
harsh views of the love of God; they are
all devil's lies; there is no truth in them.
If you were moved now to return this minute to the great God, in whose heart nestles
all fatherhood, and motherhood too, he would
receive you straight away into the embrace of
his almighty love. The love of God is the
highest thing th~t angel's know. I lately
heard one tell th1s story: " It ·was my happiness to know something of the enduring
and indestructible character of a mother's
love. She had much trouble when I was
young. 1\Iy ~ather died early, and we s_oon
found out that he died a bankrupt. Tbmgs
had to be sold. One trouble came after
another, and my widowed mother had as
much as she could bear in the way of anxiety and toil. At last, to crown all, her
elllest son, who should have been het· prop
and stay, ran away in very distressing circumstances. I well remember the early
years of that cruel separation. Sitting by
the fire in the loner winter nights, my mother
would speak to ~e and the other children
calmly and quietly of' our poor father that
was d~·~cl; but if anybody named ~he wanderer, she could not endure the angmsh; and
so after a time his name was never heard.
I remember how, in the night, when the
wind was raging round our humble cottage
on the hill, making it tremble to its foundation I used to hear my mother, for her
bed;·oom was over mine, pacing the floor all
night, sobbing and praying for her lost boy.
She ilid not know where he was, and, for
aught she knew, he might be on the sea.
Foi1rteen years passed away. All of us
were scattered except two, who were twins,
now men, but little more than babies when
their brother went away. ''r was early summer, and they and mother were sitting in
the little parlor with the window open. To
the window, with halting step, came a great,
dark-bearded stranger. He looked in, leaning on the window sill. l\fy mother looked
at him and did not know him at first. But
the big tears were running clown his f~:tce,
and she new him through the tears. s.he
sprang up and b~de him instantly come m,
'No, motber !' satd he, 'I shall neL>cr cross
your threshold till yoll have told me that you
forgi\'e me everything.' 1\Iy mother said,
'\Vhy, dear! I've forgiven yon long, long
aero. Thert:'A now nothing to forgive, save
v
that
yon have stayetl away so l ong. " - 1)V'l'.
fl. 1'. Ro!~joJl;u.~.

·--------Ctnetousncss.

The wealth of Jericho was tbe gain of vice
and oppression. Its treasures were sacred to
Baal and .Ashtaroth: now the wrath of man
was to redound to the glory of the God of Heaven, aud the spoils of the idols were to decorate
the sanctuary of the King of kingl".
Looking eagerly about him, keeping guard
neither over his eyes nor the lusts of his heart,
Achan saw a noble trophy. Before him lay u
right royal robe, a Babylonish garment.. Even
when he is about to die for it3 sake, it is so
precious in his eyes that, with a miser's relish,
he calls it "a goodly Baby lonish garment."
"It was," says J oscphm, "woven entirely of
of gold, fit for a king." Near this garment
were two hundred shekels of silver, probably in
some wrought purse or bag, and a wedge of
bold, in weight, fifty shekels.
Acban at once desired these for his own posses~ion; he did not consider how worthily they
would grace the Tabernacle; he did not remem·
her that they were already the Lord's, and that the
eye of their 0 wncr was fixed on him.
';Will a man rob God? But ye have robb3d
me, saith the Lord of hosts."
We see that Achan was a true miser. one who
loved treasure for its own sake, not o~ account
of what he could do with it. There is a vast
difference between these two classes. The wGrld
unites in execrating men who get gold to gloat
over it in secret; to cherish it, and ciing to it,
and love it like a human thing.
Ochers gather money with equal a?idity, but
they get it as the means of amassing tn asure:-1
of art and literature; of Eccuring cduc.1tion, and
lavishing beautiful gifcs on their families and
friends. If they add to this, tht as they get
they give; that their money is a fountain wllcu,~e
flow a hundred rill~ of bles;;ing to the ntedy,
and which make the waste places of the church
bloom like the 1o~c, then men rejoice in their
success, as the securing of a poi!itive good.
Achan loved the golden garment, the silver
shekels, and the shining wedge for themselve~.
He at once appropriated them to his own ust•,
and made all speed to his tent to hide them.
His family, as we learn from the sequel, were
like-minded with himself. They shared hi~
doom; and, as God is just, it is evident that
they shared his crime. A trench was dug in
the earth under the tent of Achan, and there
they hid away God's property, the consecrated
first-fruits of the spoils of Canaan .
Achan had plenty of time to deliberate, to
repent., to make restitution, but he had no idea
of (lt!ing either; he gloated over his booty.
Before long, be began to sec the effect of his
sin, for his people were smitten at Ai; and inr-tead of coming again in triumph, the defeated
army returned, rending the air with their erie~,
and blinging the dead bodies of thirty-six warriors.
Shame and confusion of face were Israel's
portion. h thirts-six tents the wailinf; women
took up the lamentations fur tbe dead. The
"hearts of all the people melted and became as
water."
,Joshua, with torn garments and disheveled
locks, lay weeping on his face before the ark
of God.
The seventy elders of Israel put dust on their
reverend heads, and refused to be C(Jmforted.
Achan knew why this blow had fallen; he
saw the chiefs of his own tribe, N abshon and
/';abdi, lamenting thus before offt!nded God, and
he knew well that the root of all thi~ bittcrne~s
was golden, and planted in tbc carlh in the
midst of his tent. Still be did not repent. It;
was open to him to confess and to restore; but
no, he valued his treasure more than 1be lives
and happiness of his people, more even than
the fate of his nation.
His sin can not be hidden, and God becomes
his accuser. The meaning of the disa~t;;r is
made plain : There £sa, sinner £n Israel.-" Sw~nts
wul Sinner.~ of the Biu.'e," by 1lfrs. Jnb:a JlfcNair Wright.

"Blessed are the dead which die in the Lord from henceforth."
DrED, in ~anta Rosa, CaL, Nov.l2, 18i3, of cat:urhn,l consumption, John Ferguson, aged seventy-nine
years, two months, and seven day~. Bro. Ferguson
wn,s among those who embraced the h·nth n,ncl were
baptized at the time of the tent meeting in Santa
Rosa four years ago last June. Although advancei
in years, he has ever been 11 f11ithful, active, and
cheerful member of the church. His last affliction
was borDe with patience and submission. Almost
his last words were praises to tho Lord. We think
the worJs of Job. 5: :.!G, applicable to his case:
"Thou sha.lt come to thy grave in a full age, like as a
shock c,f corn cometh in his season."
J. N. LOUGHTIOROUGR.

DIED, at Hook's Point., Iowa, Nov. 1, 1873, Bro. Gco.
Cornell aged thirty years, eight months, and twenty
'l'HE whole manner of Achan's crime showed days. 'nro. Cornell embraced the third angel's m.~s
that covetousness was a habit with him. He sage a year ago under the labors of Eld. R. )I. Jutwas w secret, so wary, so persistent, so utterly gore. Since then, has been a consistent me~ be: of
the Hook's Point church. The last days of h1s BlCkobstinate, about his deed.
ness were marked with severe affiiction, but it all
As be 'went up. sword in hand, over the pros- tended to drive him nearer the Lord; nnd he said.
trate wall, he ca~e to the dwelling of a great The truth shines brighter and brighter. When he
man of Jericho, perhaps even to the palace of found there was no hope of his recovery, he calmly
the king. The greedy eJe ~f' ~chan was alert and deliberately arranged his temporal matters, and
submitted to the will of God. We have reason 1o
for plunder. He had not la1d .1t to heart tb~t believe
be sleeps in Jesus. He leaves a. wife and
Jr:richo was accursEd, and all 1ts gold and sil- two chilc:lren and many friends to mourn their los~.
ver were consecrated to the Lord, and were to May this sad affiiction be eanctified ~·) the bere11ved
be brought into tho sanctuary, purged by fire, family, and may we all finally be g11thered when the
Lifegiver comes.
W. B. EVERHART.
al!d converted to sacred use.
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=
Onr Periodicals.
NOW

IS THE TilliE TO WORK.

THE Seventh-day Adventist Publishing Association,
having been established much on the basis of a. charitable institution, and not simply to amass wealth, is
now prepared to offer ils periodicals to those who
wish to send them to their friends, and actually pay
for them for their friends, at half price. H also offers them to the several branches of the Tract and
:\1issionary Society, to furnish to the worthy poor,
to be paicl out of the T. und M. treasury, at half
price. Hence, in such cases, the cost of the H.1:vrEw
will be one dollar u year, or fifty cents for six
months. The Health Reformer will be fifty cents a
year, ami the Youth's Instructor will be twenty-five
'}ents a year.
The present is the mo~t favora.ble season for missionary work, and just tho time to seek for new subecribers, as the volumes of our several periodicals
commence with, or near, the new year.
It is expected that the friends of the cause will not· only
send our perioclicals at half prices to !.heir friends;
but that they will also obtain many new subscribers
a~ full price. Now is the time to work, that all new
subscribers may commence with the first numbers of
the volumes of our several periodicals.
JAUES WHITE, Pres. S.D. A. P. A.

Remember This I!
THAT all persons who subscribe for our papers
themselves, are expected to pay the full subscription
prices, excepting on the REVJ Ew, in those cases only of
great general interest when courses of lectures are
given, and tent meetings are held, whev, after all believers have subscribed at full price, it may be offered
to tbe crowd for three months at the small sum of
~,i cents. Half price is only when you send it to
friends, and when furnished to the poor by T. and
:'.I Societies.
J. w.

ment. There are very m:my of our young people
who should attend this term. :\nd those in more
mature years, who have not bad the advantages of
early education, would do well to spend one term, at
least, in study. It would be worth more to them
than dollars and cents. We are never too old to
learn, and it is always honorable to instruct the
mind, and fit it for greater usefulness.
There are
many of our people who could afford to spend their
winter months in just such mental discipline. They
may never have had a good opportunity before.
Now is a good time to improve their writing, grammar, and various branches in which they are deficient. We hope to see a large attendance. Tuition
from three to six dollars a term, Gf twehe weeks,
pn,yable one half at t~e beginning of the term, theremainder at the midJle.
In the matter of board, the Battle Creek church
have, after carefully looking n.t it, appointed a committee of five, con8isting of Harmon Lindsay, l\fyron
Cornell, Calvin Green, Aurora-lr.1:0ckwo'od, ·and
~mrlrilt;"'i'o' fll'ilrproper places and assist ~tu
d'eiit'Sii:i'i~rs in securing proper accommodations.
II is expected that all who come here to school or to
labor in the Oliiees, will report to this committee.
It is no~ enry.place that is favorable, and those on
the ground, persons of good judgment, are certainly
better prepared to attend to this than strangers
coming into the place. We do not expect board will
exceed $2.50 per week, wn.shing, room, lit;hts, and
wood included. We recommencl mc.ny to hire rooms
and board themselves. In that case, they should
bring bedding, &c., with them. We think where two
or more club together they can, in this way, board
thcmselve~ for $1.50 per week, and live comfcrtubly
well. This is very cheap.
/.We shall welcome to our school tbose who thirst
for knowledge however poor their chances may have
been hitherto. We hope to sec those who want to
prepare themselves for usefulness, those who are
moral and upright, and who nre willing to submit to
reasonable discipline. But this is no place for lawless
or reckless ~pirils bent on mischief. Such we advise
to stay away; for if they come, we inlenJ to })romptly
send them away unless they ~heerfully submit to
proper discipline.
GEo. I. Bl:TLER, Pres. Gen. Gonf.
Battle GNek, 3/ich., Nov. 30, 1873.

rest of the family, inclmling Mr. llaker's mother and
sis:er. Mrs. Baker died, and her husbn,nd, not.
sufficiently recovered, in attending her funeral, took
cold, and after six months of suffering, died u few days
since. Finally, on Saturday last, 1he elder l\Irs. Baker received a dispatch summoning her to the deathbed of a daughter at Elgin.-Ghicago Times.

Advance-Pay System.
BY the efficient labors of the tract and missionary
workers the advancc-puy system on our periodicals
has been fully established. And now to keep what
we !:ave gained in this matter will require a continued effort. ,
The time has arrived, at the close of the volumes of
our several periodicals, when many names must be
stricken from our lists, and turned over to the T. and
:II. workers, unless they immediately pay up. Pay
up, friends; pay up for the REnEw, Reformer, and
Instructor. Pay up.
J. w.

History of tlte Sabbath•
THE dema~d for this work is such that we are
hardly able to fill the order3 by mail. It will be of
no use to order it by the quantity for several months.
~end your orders by mail. It cun be obtained from
this Oflice by mail, post-paid, for $1.~5. It cannot
be had for less in any other way.
.r. w.

The True Missionary;
A MONTHLY paper, entitled The T1·ue lllissionary,
devoted to the interests of the tract and missionary
work, will be issued from this Office, commencing
with the new year. The readers of the REvmw AND
HERALD are expected to forward their names and
their addresses, accompanied by the small sum of
fifty cents each, which is the price of the paper for one
year. It is expected that the officers of the several
branches of the T and M. Society will act promptly
in the mll.Uer of securing all the subscribers possible, at the earliest pJint of time possible, so that the
first number can be mailed by Decembet· 20. We
wait for a full list of names. Send them along,
brethren, and you shall have The True lllis!ionary.

___
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Tlte :Xcxt Term of Scbool.
LAsT week. w~ p;~mis~d-to a:veak of this matter
more definitely. \\"e now wish to say that our next
term will commence, if there is no preventing provi•lence, Monday, Dec. 15, 18i3. Owing to the fact.
that the present term commenced so late, and was
hindered nearly two weeks by the Conference, we
shall have no vacation, aml probably none through
the holidays. The next term will continue twe1ve
weeks, and will be the most important one ty far,
that has been .held. Our advan1 ages are much improved on account of the new building in which the
school is at present domiciled. Bro. Sidney Brownsberger, a graduate of the State University of mchigan, and a successful teacher, will instruct the higher classes. Bro. G. H. Bell, an experienced teacher,
well known to those who have attended school here
in the past, will teach the more common branches.
Other teachers, if necessary, will be provided. The
languages will be taught, if desired.
Bro. Uriah Smith will give Bible lectures if there
aro those who wish to qualify themselves for the
work of teaching the truth. And we trust there will
be many such who will come from different parts of
the country. T.(~ winter season is the most favorable portion of the year to devote to mental improve-

Action.
HAVE just received a letter and circulars from
Bro. R. l•'. Andrews in reference to the HEVIEW AND
HERALD Trial Vulume. He says," 'l'he inclosed circulars will speak for themselves. We wi~h you to
interest yourself and all others you can to take hold
of this. work. We want, at least, 1000 new subscribers from Illinois. Wake the brethren right up,
wide awake. luouse them at once," Since reading Bro. Andrews' letter and the circulars, I feel more
like working than ever before.
We can see from
the circular that Bro. White means action, and .Bro.
Andrews means action, and we all should work with
a heart and a will, knov.ing that "actions speak
louder than words'' It is plain to be seen that the
Lord is in this work. He h working through the
leaders to wake up the people to action. Shall we
heed the "Testimony to the J,aodiceans "? Do we
fully realize that God is speaking to us just us plainly through his servant, sister White, as though he
~poke with an audible voice from Heaven? If we
heed this testimony, we shall feel thut we have a
work to do, not only for ourselves, but for others.
Now that we have a special call from Bro. White
to work for the circuhtion of the REVIEW, let us believe that the Lord is speuking through him, and
show corresponding action. There has been enough
said by Bro. White on this subject to arouse every
Christian worker in the cauEe to immediate action,
yet we feel like adding our mite, and if we can be
the means of inducing some one to send out cne
trial volume, if no more, our object will be gained.
We may say, We have not the means, and have
not tho time. Then let us make a sacrifice. "Gather my saints together unto me, those that have made
a covenant with me by sacrifice." l's. 50: 5. K ow
is the time to make a sacrifice, when there is so
much to be done, and so short a time in which to
work.
Can we not save something ty economy?
Can we not lay aside something tbat we can do without, and some things we are better off without?
In this way we can save money; and as for lime,
we must take it. We must take time to pray, and
we must take time to work for the Lord, work for
his truth. Thus we shall work for the salvution of
souls, and" pluck them [as it were] as brands from
l the burning." In doing this, we shall work for
ourselves, ami, if we do it from the heart, gain admittance into the glorious kingdom prepared for the
fait.hful.
\\"~1. PENNBIA:<.
Woodburn, Ill.

A Stricken Family.
IF you are in the habit of whining about your
"luck," read this concerning the family of .i\lr. Jas·
per Baker; until recently a resident of North State
street: Three years ago, l\Ir. Duker was a conductor on one of the North Chicago street railways, and
the happy he'l.d ol a family consi~ting of a wife and
three interesting children. On the 4th of July, his
wife went to visit a stater at Aurora, taking the
children; with her. On the same day, Eddie, her eldest child, a boy of six, while attempting to catch a
ride on a freight train, was run over, and had a. leg and
foot cut off. His little sister, a child of two, was so
appalled at the sight that she was thrown into brain
fever and died. After returning to Chicago, the crippled toy was seized with small pox, and infected the

~ppoiutment~.
And as ye go, prt-o.ch, saying, Tho ki~g,dom of Heaven is at hand
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Not slothful in Business. Rom. 12 ; 11.

Business Note·

l\1. D. : Allegan, Mich.
RECEIVED money order of $11.42 from Skowhegan,
·Maine. Who sent it'/ and how shall it be appropriated?
Specia.l Xotice to Subscribers.
A blue cross on the margin of your paper signifies that your subaerip·
tion will expire with two more nmubers. A renewal is earnestly solicited.

*,,* Services in Chicago, every Sabbath (seventh day), at 29.6
We,t Erie St. A II Saul>atl'-keepers spending a Sabbath in Clucago, are invited to attend.

RECEIPTS
For Rct1iew

Quarterly Meetings in Minnesota.
IIuTcmssoN,
Dec. li, 7,
Chrystal Lakl',
" 13, 14,
'l'enhassen,
" ~0, 21,
Blue Earth City and Wells chmches,
where llro. Kelsey may appoint,
:.!7, 28,
liAHni~0:-1 GRANT.
THE Lord willing, I will meet with the church at
Hook's Point., Iowa,
December 13, H,
At \Vest l'nion,
20, 21,
At Laporte City,
27, ~8.
H. NICOLA.
THE next general quarterly mceling for the Iowa
and Neb. J\lissionary 8oc1ety will he at Marion, Linn
Co., Iowa, Jan. 10, 11, 1874. Let each director see
that his district is represented in this meeting either
in person or by letter. District quarterly meetings
should be held in each district previJus to this one,
so that a fllll report may be given.
J\Iceting to commence Friday evening.
H. NICOLA.

and Reralfl.

Annexed to each receipt in the following liet, is the Volume and
Number of the REviEW k HERALD TO which the money receivcl
pays-whieh should correspond with the Numbcra on the Pastere. If
money to the paper is not in due time acknowledged, immediate notice
of the omission should then be given.

$2.00 F.ACH. B N Comings 4i-1, R E Tefft 44-24,
R F Andrews 4fi-1, Mrs A A Foss 45-1, S Howland
40-1 l\Irs E 0 Underhill 44-17, Wm ll Davis, JG-14,
C B Hathaway 44-ifi, John Berridge 45-1, LA Green
4G-1, Henry l\Iain 44-23, H Lindsay 4li-1. l\Irs Isaac
Spear ,15-1, W J Cross 45-l, !\Irs A Grimes 45-1,
Daniel Hale 44-24, Robert Niles 45-S, :\Iargaret
Beardsley 44-%, Hiram Westover 42-14, E l\1 Chamberlain 4;i-l, Albert Kellogg 45-1, E P Below 45-14,
L Graves 45-1, E 0 Fish 45-1, Job Spencer 44-25,
Frank Stewart 44-25, Prudence Stillm::m 45-l, ~1 J
Johnson 44-25, G A Wilson 44-2.3, W ll Denniwn
4G-l, James Jones 45-1, E A Luce 4'1-14, l\1 A Conrad
45-1, George W Samson 45-1, 0 Davis 4!}-1, W ll
Everhart 44-25, IIirn,m Clark H-26, C Woodman
41-25, J M Wilkinson r>-1.

-----+---

QUARTERLY meeting of the chureh at Pontiac, Ill.,
will be held Sabbath and first-day, Dec. 13 and 14.
There will be a tract and miesionary meeting on
first-day. We cordially invite rbe brethren and sisters of adjoining churches to meet with us.
L. WINSTON, Iircc/ur.
QcARTEI\LY meeting of the church at Grant, Clare
Co., :\Iich., the first Sabbath and first-day in .January, 1tli4. Bro Corliss is requested to attend.
JoH:-~ l\1. SmrH, Glcrl•.
No preventing providence, I will meet with lhe
Holly church the first Sabbath and first-day in December. )lectiug to be held at Bro. Dawson's, in
Tyrone.
R. J. LAWRENCE.
IF nothing in the providence of God prevents,
there will be a general quarterly meeting for the
Kew England Conference at South Lancaster, Dec.
~i and 28.
Districts 2, ;;, and 4, wi!l hold their
quurterly meeting in connection with it. We expect
to see a general attendance, as this will be the annual meeting of the tract society, and important
matters will be consitf,!red.
s. N. H.ISKELL.
QeARTERLY meeting of the T. and. J\[. Elociety for
Dist. No.4, at Clyde, Ohio, Dec. 6 and i, 1Si3.
0. F. GuiLl'UllD.
No PRO\'WENCE preventing. there will he a monthly meeting held with the church at Deering, Allen's
Corner, l\le., comme3cing Friday evening, ,Tan. 2,
We
187±, and holding over Sabbath and first-day
hope to see a ~ener>tl gn.therin" of the friendd of tbe
cause in this part of the State, at this ruteling.
Come prepared to take hvld and la.bor in 1!Je c:tu~e
of present truth.
J. U. Go,)UHICH.
'l'u:r. next. qua.rterly meeting of the Iow11 'I' nnd :'.!.
Society, Di~t. No. 7, will be L11ld :tt Winter~l'l. low:t.
~::hl>bath anJ First day, Dec. l:l, 14, ]t;jg,
Will Bro
Caldwell please meet with us~
liENl:'i TAWNbY, D;r,ctor.
:'.IoNTHLY meetiug for Catt:.raugus Co., X Y , will
be held at Randolph, the third Sabbath bnJ frst·day
in December. C.Jme, one and nll, and let us arou~e
to duty! Sbould be glad to have a minister with
us.
S. Tnt:RsTo~ ,.

$1.00 EACH. Henry D Beisel 4;3-25, EllenE Smith
41-1, H F Phelps ,18-:n, Daniel Burdick 44 ::!0, l\lary
A Beasley 44-1, Wm .\lorton 43-~t, Daniel Cornell
44-~u, John Wertm'ln 44-1, G A Gilbert 43-:!·::i, Elizabeth Bangs 45I, II illcCann 4•)-16, Mf'li~sa Tnpley
45-1, John D Harmond 44-~;, Mary Johnson 44-2•\
U A Bates H 1, .J II Bates 44-1, l\Iary Jl Welch 44-1,
.James Loudon 44-1, 1\lrs Amanda Goss 44-~5. John
'l' 0' Brien 43·:25, Catharine Chapman 4·1-Hl, J\Iary J
J\Iills ·.14-:!i>, Sarah J Fils 44-:.!5, N li 8chooley 44-1,
E Inman 44-1, l\lrs G A Zimmermt~n 44-20, J ,\IP.sscrsmith 44-14, Mrs Sally White 44 2•), Wm Dillon 44-2~>,
Mrs Ann Richardson 4'1-25, Eld J Byin~ton 44-1,
Hugh Overmier 43·~5, Pliny Potter 4!-3, J Day 43-1-1,
lt l\Iyrick 43-20, 1\Irs II i\1 Nye 43-25, i\1 M Wagor
43-1, John H Guerrier 43-25, Jonathan ILlen 43-26,
Lovisa Filer 44·1. Theodocia Terry 44-1, W C Comstock 43-23, As a Lock wood 44-1, Levi L Green 43~5, Calvin Green 44-1, Hiram Stebbins 44-1, Emily
Booth "15-l, F J\I Smithhart 45-1, l\Irs R Bates 44-2,).
l\IIsCELLANEous. John l\Iavity $1.50 44-20, Lewis Apley 4 GO 4516, Mary Chase 2 50 4G-H, W B Eldred 1.50 44-20, Edward 8mith 2C.c 43-12, Adeline
:Mills 70c 43-20, Isaac Rogers 50c 43-1 \), Russel Duller 50c 43-23, W P Bntlcr GOc 43-23. James Myers
iJOc 43-25, l\Irs W B Walling 50c 41-1, W B Walling
50c 44-1, James B Lycom 50c 44-1, B M Lasley 50c
44-1, l\Iary Walll.50 44-~5. John l\lcGregor 125 43+, C Nelson 1.35 H-2C., ,J W White iJOc 41-1, S D
Heady 1.0'J 44-25.
Books Sent btl Mail,

)Irs )lary Cady 2•)c, A Yount 6Cc, E J Paul20c,
James R Kecfover SLOO, E Carrier 1.00, James Loudon 2.:Jc, L Schellhouse 2Gc, S G Gilman 10c. C Thomson 25c, ll GAllen 23c, C S Linnelll.OO, W A Ramond
50c, Lizzie Williams 1.00, T Terry 100, Gco A King
1.25, .'l' J Bowers l. 25, W W Sharp 1iic, .T E Farrar 26c,
II Clough 2~lC, Geo Kennedy 15c, I Connelly 3.00,
.John P & i\I Russell 40c, C W .Johnson 40c, John
Berridge 1.l0, A J\1 Card 8iic, .J K Clark 10c, E W Rice
25c, l\li~s LA Chambrrl11in ~·:Jc, i\lrs Julia E Green
2.ic, Ch:1s Carlsreut l.z;j Eltl James Bail.Py 1.00, NV
Hull 1 00, C II Bliss 1 50, '\hry J ~Iay 3:ic, Hattie L
Cox GOc, Anna Strand 20c, G S Honeywei!2•ic, Mary I
i\lc Uonald l:>c. G lt Stark weal her JOe, Ellen Owen 40c,
M Wood iiOc, L C Gilbert 'ii'>c, B D Townsend 1.2:),
Libbie Billing• on 50c, :Ellen l\1 )lorse :!Gc, ,J W Sny,]rr I 2ii, S B Gowell 3.8-:J, L J Sherrod 1.00, Pliny
l'o1ter ~l.jc, C W Gould ii~c, Eli Osborn 15c, I G Camp
:!:>c, James :llcN~all.OO, C A i\liichell2Gc, P B Davey
1.00, Hiram Wes1over 1.00, .T B Abbott 1.15, D D
Stewart i);:Jc. J B Wise! 10c, W C Stanton 1.00, !llr
Edwar•l Andrews 1.00, Eld Nathan Wa1duer 1.00,
Eld A H Lewis 1.00, Eltl D T Taylor 1.00, II C Stone
~l :.:C•, A :'.1 Halcomb 1 00
Cash Received on Account.

Wm. Russell $2.80, ,J N Loughborough 115.53
General Conference Fund.

ToE next general quarterly mee'ing for tbe Tract
and J\Iission"ry Society in Ohio, will be held at.
Clytle .. Dec. 2u n,nd ~1.
We hope there will be a
Susan Elmer ( s. B.) $1.00
ge1.erui attendance at this meeting. We exp~oct. cnch
Miehigan Conference Fun<!.
director will hold his qua! terly meeting Dec. li and
Received from church at Convis $30.00, Onnge
7, two weeks previous, so thfl.t n, report can be sent
to tne S"cretary, )lis~. M. K Reynolds, 1\Iesopota- 47.00, Yernon 40.00.
mia, Ohio, or brought to the meeting at Clyde. It
Sltare ln the S. D . .~1. P. A.<.~ociation.
is hoped that each member will take an interest in
L E Klostermyer $10.00.
sending the IL YIEW on trial to his f1iends. The
Michigan T & ~I Society.
money and n:1wes can be given to the Director and
District No. 3. $1H.ii0, District No. 7. 29.00
a repcrt be made at th.s m~etint. E!J S. N. Haskell
Donation to Rtalth Institute.
is expected to attend.
L E Klostermyer $10.00
0. ;'\fEARS, J res.
Review to the Poor.

THEilE will be a quarterly meetiag of the T. and
:\1. Society for Dist. No. ~. Maine, in connection with
the quarterly meetin:;; to be held at Allen's Corner,
Deering, S!ibbath ami first-day, Jan. 3 and 4, 1Hi4.
J\1eeting will commence Sabbath eve. Jan. 2. Let
there be a general gathering at tbis meeting. as we
hope to enjoy the labors of Eld. S. ~- Haskell. Send
your repvrt~:~ to me at least one week before the
meeting.
WJLL. E. :UonTo:r, Director.

Anntt Stroud $1.00
Donatlons for• the Danish Montld!f.
Geo ~Iurhpy $3.00, lllary A Murphy 2.60, M;E Hastings 1.00
HTGlENIO BOOK FTJND.

F :II Palmiter $ii.OO, II W Palmiter 3.00, P W
Baker 50.00.
JJool;; Fund.

L E Klostermyer $.i.OO.
THE next ljUnrterly meeting for Little Prairie,
Oakland, and Johnstown, Wis., will be held at Oakland on S~bb:l.tt. and Sunday, Dec. G anu 7, 1873.
A. Or.so:;.

Watch Sent 1>!1 J!ail.

Mrs E .J Brown. 71\1 Cll. St., Srtn Francisco, f'al.
$18.00.

s.

D. A. Educational Soclet!f.

$50 00 EACH. 'I' ~I Steward; P W Baker.
THE quart.erly meeting of the T. and :\I. S)ciely
$28.00 EACH. Sally Chase.
of Dist. No. 7, Wis. will be held in Oruino, at the
$20.00 EACH. Seth Newton.
school-houEe near"'· Farrar's, Dec. 0, 7, in connec$10.00 EACH. S J f-\milh, A C Warren, Leanuer
tion with the quarterly meeting of tbe Fish Lakt.> Kellogg. D W Tiartholomew, Freeman .'l'ichols, M A
church. A general attendance is expected at this P Wheelock.
meeting, Bring your reports of work done iu the
$5 00 I\ACH. Leeter ltussell, E J Bartholomew,
missionary cause. The Plainfield church is ~nvited. Samuel Emith.
We invite Eld. Cady of Poy Sippi to attend th1s meet100 RACII. N II Terrill, A friend, Nellie Wilkining.
P. S. THURSTON, Pres.
son.
Change of Appointment.
THE appointment that was given in the REnEW,
for a monthly meeting in Cornville, i\1aine, to be
held Dec. 20 11.nd 21, comes on the F. W. Baptists'
appointment.
Our meeting will therefore be one
week later. By request of the church,
CBAS. STRA1'TO:.I'.

~ht ~evitw

ana

~\trald.

TERMS:
One y~ar in advance ...................................................$2.00.
" "
,
when puid by Tract Societies, or
by lndiviuuuls, for tbe poor, or to 0therpersons on tri:d ...... 1.00.
Addreu,
Rl<~YIEW & IIERALD, B.\TTLE CREEl:

"

